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A special reception will be held on 
Wednesday, December 12 in honor of 
four Bryant College faculty members 
who have written books pubJi hed in 
1984. The event features Dr. Virginia 
Floyd, professor of English; Dr. J udy 
Litoff, associate professor of history; Dr. 
Robert Muk ia n , profe so r o f 
mathematics; and Chester Piascik, 
asociate professor of mathematics. The 
reception, hosted by Stan Kozikowski, 
dean of undergraduate facul ty, will begin 
at 4: 30 pm in the Gulski Dining Room. 
Attendance will be by invitation. 
Dr. Floyd , who i recognized as an 
international a lhority on America 's 
foremost dramatist Eugene O'Neill, will 
be recognized for her third book on 
O'Neill titled " The Plays of Eugene 
O'Nei/J. "The book incorporates resea rch 
done by Floyd at Yale University. where 
she was given access to previously 
untouched O'Neill notebooks stor~d 
there. 
Dr. Litoff will be cited f r her second 
book on Mid wife ry, tilled , " Th e 
American Midwlf~ Deba l t: A 
Sourcebook on its Modern Origins. " It 
debates a variety of issues on midwifery 
tha t are coming about again during the 
80·s. bringing together rare primary 
source documents illustra t ing he 
complexities of the early 20th century 
midwife deba te. 
Dr. M ksian will be honored for his 
first book, tit led "Financial Mathematic 
Handbook . .. The book pulls together a 
variety of financial formulas that are 
useful on a day to day basis in the 
business world - ideally for non­
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mathematics oriented professional . The 
text will be marketed a a convenient. 
easy-to-use reference piece. 
Piascik is also being honored for his 
fi rst book titled "Col/ege Mathematics 
With Applications /0 Management. 
Economics, and tM Social and Natural 
Sciences. " A of yet, at least a dozen 
colleges acros the country ha e adopted 
the textbook. At Brya t , it is U5e for 
three courses, including one ST duate 
level Cour e. The book is al 0 bemg used 
by Piascik s source for a second book 
to be published i late 1985 or ea rly 1986. 
In January, the four writers will be the 
subject of a featu e story in Bryant 
Review, the alumni journal, at which 
time tbey will discuss their experiences as 
writers and working with publishers. The 
author's book a re now on display in the 
College Library . 
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Chab Khan 
Due to the illness of recording artist 
Cbaks Khan the concert scheduled for 
Saturda , December 8. 1984 has been 
cancelled. Efforts to reschedule a concert 
date for next semester have been 
un uccessful due to the fact that Ms. 
• Khan is leaving for Europe in mid­
January. Full refunds a re available at the 
Bryan College Box Office on Monday, 
Dec. 0 thru Wednesday, Dec. I!. The 
Box Office hours for refu ds are 12:00­
2:30 ana 4:30 - 6:00. For refunds you 
must present your purchased tickets. We 
apologize for any inconveniences. 
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Exam Schedule-
Find out how soon you have 
to crack the books. p.3 
Inquiring Photographer. 
This week's question: If you 
had the opportunity to repea t a 
mom nt of your life , what 
wouJd it be and why? 
p .lO 
Christmas Contest-
Find out who won the Archway 
suite decorating contestl p.9 
Menu p.IS 
CaJendar p.13 
Senate News/Corner p.3 
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My last editorial for the semester! Seems like time went by so 
quickly. I can remember returning to Bryant in late August and 
meeting with people to write stories about all the cha nges that had 
ta ken place over the summer. 
The drinking age was probably of most concern to students and 
people predicted a "suitca e campus", a turn to more drug use. and 
problems with gett ing attendance a t "dry" ev nts . Well, for a while 
the campus seemed to empty o ut on weekends. The wea ther was 
nice and people could go to many outdoor activities, and the 
enforcement of strict alcohol policies was . a threat to 
underclassmen so they went were it wa "safe" to drink . Typical 
" wild parties" were not held very often (except maybe at PC), and 
as for drug use, I have not heard of any serious problems. 
This semester did see the loss of one of the more social events at 
Bryant - Wine & Cheese. The poor turnout on Wednesday nights 
was also reflected in most weekend mixers. A major fundraising 
activity for most organizations in the past was considered a money 
10 er this semester. Alternative programming began and we saw 
much student support for the Phi Ep carnival, large crowds during 
Perfo rm ing Arts pre entations, a nd pos ibly the start of a new 
t radition in Unhomecoming Weekend. 
As the semester went on. more students seemed to ·tay on 
a mpus during the weekends and the "old Bryant" returned . T here 
were keg parties (e en tho ugh they were illegal) and packed stands 
at the opening games of t he varsity basketball teams. The Crossfi re 
mi er had one of the largest turnouts for a weekend mixer all 
semester. 
I hope that when we return in January this trend will continue. 
SPB is already planning events for Winter Weekend so get psyched 
to show your support and have some fun . 
* * * 
On behalf of the staff at The Archway I would like to say thank 
you and good luck to C hris Chou inard who i leaving hi s posi tio n 
as o ur Busi ness Manager to pursue an intermhip with IBM . Chris 
h s wo r d ef lc ien t iy a nd I ro essi na ll y with u. for {he pa t year 
and a half and his contributions will be missed. Best wishes and 
keep in touch. Chris. 
Editor-in-Chid . .. . . . . .... ....... ........ ....... .. . .. .. .. . Robin De Mallia 

Managing Editor . . . .. . . . .. .. . ............. . .... .. .. .. . ........ Paul Rvden 
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Is Bryant Security 
abusing power . . 
To the Editor: 
In April of 1984 a personal friend of 
mine lost his campus housing because he 
pulled a false fire alarm. This past 
weekend a group of people who live in the 
same dorm as me were caught with a keg 
while security searched the dorm during a 
fire alarm. This all sounds well and good, 
the Bryant Gestapo doing their job 
enforcing alcohol policies . However, isn't 
it curious that they were able to find the 
keg which was hidden in a closed closet 
completely covered with dirty laundry. If 
they were able to find the keg in one closet 
did they search every closet on that floor? 
I would like to know if pulling a fire 
alarm is so terrible that someone can be 
dep rived of their campus housing 
privileges, how can security use a fi re 
alarm drill as a means of searching 
student's rooms. At this time 1would like 
to point out that rumor is Security or 
Residence Life purposely pulled this fi re 
alarm and numerous other fire alarms 10 
?rder to gain access to students roo.ms to 
Illegally search for alcohol. Accord1Og to 
the Bryant Co~lege..student handboo~, 
The Boltom LIne, warrants to pe~mlt 
the search of College r~oms or . vehicles 
may be grantc:<i by the VI~ President for 
Student Affalrs when eVidence can be 
given." The ha?dbook als.o states "a 
~rc~ wa.rr~nt IS .not . required when a 
volla.h on IS 10 plam ~Ight of.a College 
offiCial. .A. ~~llege ~fficlal car.ry1Og out the 
respo.nslblhtle.s (I.e. cleanng of the 
~uild1O~ durmg a fi~e alar~, room 
1Ospec~IO~S,. day to d~y 1Ot~ractlons) may 
take ~lscI~hnary a~tlon with the stude?t 
for Violations which have occurred 10 
p lain sight." Althou~ kegs are agai.nst 
Bry~nt alcohol .pollcles do you .th1Ok 
buned under dirty laundry beh10d a 
closed closet door is "Plain Sight?" For 
some rea~on I don't : . 
Michael Manruello 
Internship steals 
Business Manager

T o the Edito r: 
As I leave my position as Business 
Ma nager of The Archwa.r, 1would like to 
take this opportunity IOthank all 0 t ho e 
individ ua l' who have been ~ u h a big help 
to me during the pas t three seme ters. 
o yo u, Robin, and all members of the 
Editorial Bo ard. t h e Busi ne ,s 
Department sta ff. Laurie Nash. and all 
the sec reta ries wit hout who e help I 
wo uld be a t a loss: • a lut ! 
I will mi s The A rch way both as a 
newspaper and a a n orga nila ti n. --ye , 
I'll ev n miss gett ing up at 5:00 a m to 
bril1g the paper to the printer- but I a m 
lu l o n , r t c pi ting m) 
intern~ h i p with IBM in I ew York. i 
enj oyed \ o rking with all of you and wish 
you luck in the futu re . 
After ha ' ng been invo lved in th is 
tudent o rga nilau n II r a year and a 
half. I fel t t hat I ould not lea ve with ut 
saying "Get involved' '' To underclassmen 
and others who have n t had the 
opportunity to become part of a student­
run organizatio n. do so . I am convrn ed it 
is one of the most rewarding thi ngs that 
you can do during your years at Bryant. 
Sure. there is a lot of work and ma ny 
headaches to deal with . but when yo u're 
done. the fee ling of accompl i ' hment IS 
great . Y u make lot f friends and build 
your resU me t the sam lime. 
In closing. I'd li ke to congratulate my 
successor. Dia nne Balba t. and wi h her 
l h b . t i ;: t hi n 
Respectf ully submitted. 
Christo pher A. C houinard 
Busine s Manager 
The Archway 
Student says sexuality 
not basis for bias' 
T o the Editor: 
The past few issues of The Archway 
have had different controversial articles 
and items dealing with homosexuality. 
I'm sure many students at Bryant College 
feel it is rare that such peo ple as 
homosexuals are at such a conservativ ' 
college. This letter is speci !Cally directed 
at the people who feel "offended" by 
other people's sexual preferences . Ten 
percent of the American population are 
homosexual, so with 3000 students 
attending Bryant College that would 
mean potentially 300 students could be 
gay or lesbian . I am one of those students 
and I feel sympathy for my fellow 
students whose attitudes are negative or 
biased. 
I refuse to ,0 around exploiting my 
sexual preference just as any "straight" 
male or female wouldn't say who they 
made love with the previous night. A 
large majority of the students at Bryant 
College are extremely close-minded. 
refuse to face the facts, and have biased 
perceptions on the issue of 
homosexuality. 
There appeared. in the November 30th 
issue of The ArchwQY, an article written 
by an Assumption Collele student. A 
good point made was to look around a nd 
think who your friends and family are. 
How would you react if one of them told 
you that they were homosexuar~ The 
peop le whom I chose to tell were carefully 
selected and they have accepted me the 
way I am. I plan on escaping as much 
ridicule as I can. My sexuality is my 
private Hfe and I wouldn't like the whole 
Bryant Community to know since it 
could hurt both my respected friends and 
myself. I don't live an open invitation to 
talk about my personal lifestyle. 
I have heard rumors floating through 
the school that The Archwa.l' is tu rning 
into a homose ual newspaper. The 
objective of the newspaper 's ed itorial 
taff. I'm sure. is to gear it towards more 
controversial readi ng. Once many of you 
eave Brya nt C ollege and enter int the 
wo rking syndicate not everyone working 
around you will be a clone. Not everyone 
is a white collar worker, heterosexual, 
and married with 2.3 children. There are 
many different cultured people out there. 
The Archway is just informing the 
readers of the happenings which are 
becoming more prevalent and brought 
out into the open through media and 
television . 
Jud,e a person on their character and 
personality. not on their sexual 
preference. I'm not a "freak" nor am I 
"abnormal". All I have chosen was that 
my sexual desire be different from the 
majority and norm of the American 
population. I don't intend on imposing 
myself on anyone . In the future it will be 
hard for me because it is difficult for 
many people to accept a woman in the 
business world but to be a gay career 
woman will be twice as hard. 
After reading this article many of you 
may have conceived different opinions. 
but think before you say anything. You 
alone can't conquer the elimination of 
homosexuality as if it were a disease, nor 
can you wipe it off the face of the ear th . 
It's not my o bjective to decide people's 
own viewpoints but to just inform them 
of homosexuality. It's about time that the 
people at this college woke up and 
learned w~at is going on in their lifetime. 
Sincerely, 
An anonymous and concerned student 
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SPB SCOPE 

By John Beruno 
SPB's Archway ep 
On Sunday afternoon. SPB and the 
Student Senate attended a retreat in the 
faculty dining room. The retreat was very 
successful a the two organizations 
learned of one another's goals and 
responsibilitie as well as developed new 
idea for the Bryant community. 
Although many of the ideas require 
extensive planning before being 
accomplished. one has already been 
established. 
In response to the unfortunate lack of 
input from students attending SPB and 
Senate meeting . SPB and the Senate 
d vised the Student Awareness 
Committee. The committee con i ts of 
senators and members of SPB Who will 
investigate programming on campus by 
all organizations in order to determine 
tudent desiTes. Furthermore. the 
committee will 'eek input from e eryone 
through survey and obtain addllional 
ideas by visiting neighboring colleges. 
Winter Weekend, cheduled for the 
first weekend upon returning from 
Winter Break. should once again. prove 
to be a fun-filled and eventful weekend. 
Variou aspect of the weekend are still 
being planned but some have been 
finalized . On Friday rught of the major 
weekend. table· will be placed around the 
pond. music will be played and New York 
City's famous Rockefeller Center wilt be 
recreated. The event will have a DJ and 
Dancing atmosphere except Ihe ice i the 
dance floor! On aturday. the same 
atmosphere will exi t and hot dogs and 
other foods. as weU as beverages. will be 
provided. so remember to bring back 
your skates when you return in January. 
Saturday nigbt's entertainment will be 
equally exciting when the Schemer and 
the Stompers return 10 Bry nt. Both 
band · now have ingles being played on 
the radio . 
On December 9. SPB Will present 
Scrooge and Miracle on 34th Street in the 
Jani ies Aud itorium. Admission? FREE 
and there is a possibilitv tha t Santa Claus 
will visit the 1 or 9: 15 hawing of tbe 
crooge (Miracle on 34th Street will be 
hown at 2 or 4) and pa s out candy 
calles. 
Remember the survey In last week's 
Archway concerning SPB's Un­
Homecoming '84'! Everyone i urged to 
fill the survey out and include additional 
comments aboul imprOVing the event. if 
need be. 0 SPB can determine whether 
or not another Un-Homecoming should 
be planned for L985. 
The la t SPB meeting for 1984 will be 
held at 3:30 in Room 386 A&B on 
Monday. December 10. and in addition 
the Student Programming Board wi he' 
happy holiday ' to all students and 
faculty. 
GLC Greek News 

By Doua Dorm.n wristwre tling champions: M ns 
Pre-Culmination Fro trations was a Division: Heavyweight-Dave Harland. 
great SUCCess as the we kend featured two Middleweight-Dieter Kamm. Light­
nights at The Comfort and Crossfire in weight-J.B. Turner. Feather eight-Ted 
the Mac, sponsored by Sigma Lambda Mottor. Women's Division: J35 & over­
Theta and Phi Sigma Nu. Anne Marie Harrington. under 135­
Almost 500 tudent wet omed Laura estenak. 
Cro fire bac to Bryant on Fnda\ ni hI The G LC "ould al like to \oi thei r 
or a !lpectacular hov.. coupled wit h the fult uppo rt to the a lum ni of Beta Sigma 
annual 111 r High Li e ristwrestling hi in their efforts to revive the 
Championships. fraternily. We wi h them the best of luck 
Congratu l ation~ to thi s ~ e r ' in getting man} qualit} pledge . . 
FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE - FALL 1984 
Oec_bar 13. 1984 - Re&ding Day 
Oecember 14-21, 198~ - Exa.ination Schedule 
MORNING SESSION - 8:30 .. to 11:00 a. 

AFTERNOON GESSION-l:OO pm to 3:30 pm 

Dec . 14 - Friday 1:00 pm (*2-3 : 15KWl 
A 361B Ecl13H M 25LA MklOlE 
A 4420 Eell3P M 252A P 2601 
Cm250C Ee251F MgIOIO Se355A 
CSI02M F 40LA Mg2558 SS251G 
E 101U L 3010 Mg385A SS271C 
E 2548 M 1030 Mg460A SS291F 
E 2598 M 1048 Mg465A 
Dec . l~ - Friday 8:30 am C*9MWF) 
A 141B CSI02I Eel13T L 352A Mk265A SS2~LA 
A l~ LJ CS32LA Ec25LA M 102C Mk300B SS271A 
A 14LR E 101K Ec275A M 103F Mk370B 
A 341F E 101N F 301B M 251B HS401A 
A 442F E 2518 IM411A M 251G P 260E 
A U44C E 3538 L 301M MgI01C Sc1618 
Om250B Ecll3G L 301L Mg257A SS251B 
Dec . 17 - Monday 8 : 30 am ( *9 :~0-tO~~~) 
A 141G Cm200B E 1011 F 2008 M 25lE P 260B 
A 1~ 10 CSI02C E 251£ F 200C M 251M Sc262B 
A 142B CS I02F E 2590 H 35LA Mg358B SS 29LD 
A 24LA CS 33LA E 356A L 30lr Mkl01C SS361A 
A 242A CS361B Ecl l 30 L 301J Mk250C 5S377A 
A 243C CS401B Ecl13 L M 103A Mk 275B 
A 444B E 1018 Ee25lE M 103K HS30LA 
Dec. 17 - Monday 1:00 pm (~1HWF ) 
A 141E CS2110 Ec113J H 103C Hk380A SS37 SA 
A 141M CS21lE Ecl13Q H 103U P 260H 
A 142A CS2S0A Ec2S1C M 251K P 3608 
A 241F E 1010 Ec36LA H 3S1B Sc151C 
A 36LA E 101R r 3S3A Hg250B SclS1D 
A 444A E 25~8 L 301C Kkl010 SS251F 
AH316A E 259A L 3028 Kk362A SS350A 
SENAT 

By Jeff Buovlcb 

Student Senale President 

Alcohol Concerns Art Heard 

Alcohol Policy. Some say its like the 
weather. everyone always talks about it; 
but nobody ever does anything about it. 
At Bryant there are a group of 
organization leaders who are dealing 
with student concerns regarding the 
alcohol policy. My elf. Joe K.urt er from 
GLC. Mike Rogers from PB. Gma 
Gallo a n R.A., Greg Hawes from Brycol. 
Trish Ba illergeon from ClA. Beth Clark 
from Quality of tudent Life and Bob 
Conroy from SPAC constitu te the 
Alcohol Advisory Committee. The group 
wa put together by Les laFond. Vice 
President for tudent Affairs and is 
chaired by Bill Phillips. Director of 
Coun eling ervices. 
The committee was put together by 
Mr. laFond so he would have a oundlOg 
board for student concerns during the 
first semester. After thi· seme ter the 
alcohol policies will be re-evaluated. 
taking into consideration any 
recommendation made by the advisory 
council. We are now m the proce s of 
making a final report, which Will be based 
on many of the suggestions presented to 
u by the Student enate. orne of the 
concerns Include regulations in the 
townhouse. Ulle. and Utility Room. 
Hopefully the administration will also 
recognize the n cd to reconsider the 
Dec; 18 - Tues. 8:30 am (*lOMWF) 
A 241C CS402A Ee25LH M 251C MSI0LA SS29lE 
A 341C E 10lG Ee493A MgI0LA P 260F 
A 442B E 102A F 302A MgIOIJ P 355A 
CJ40LA E 251C L 301I Mk261B Sc161C 
Cm250F E 355C M 103H Mk2658 Sc352A 
CSI02L EeI13F M 103M Mk385A SS251C 
CS211B Ee2518 M 113A Mk45LA SS261C 
Oec. 18 - Tues. 1:00 pm (*12MWF) 
A 1410 Cm3 52A E 353A M 103H Mk2508 Sc151B 
A 141L CS211C Eel13! M 103P Mk261A Sc16 lE 
A l41T C531LA Ec251G M 2528 Kk280A Sp2518 
A 34LA E 101H Ee26LA MgIOlE MSI01C S5291C 
A 3410 E 101S F 3038 MgIOIK P 360A S5350C 
A 442A E 251F H 254A Mg365A P 480A 
CJ262A E 254A L 301K Mg48LA SelSLA 
• Dec. 19 - Wed. 1:00 pm (*12: 30-1 : 45TTh ) 
A 243A CS 102A Ecl13U M 251J P 350A 
A 24 3E CSI02D Ec37 LA Mg 356A P 3808 
A 243r CS40LA F JO l A Mg 45 3A 552511 
A 362A E 1010 L 30IG Mg4 75A 553508 
A 456A E 10 M L 302C MklO H 5S35LA 
Cm250H Eel13B M 1031 Kkl 01M 
em481B Ec 13S M 103L M5 2018 
Dec. 19 - Wed. 8: 30 aM ( ~1l- 1 2: l 5TThli . 
A 2 ~18 CS3318 F 301C Hg101F P 380A 
A 241H E 101C H 36LA Mg2SSA Sp3SlA 
A 444E E 101Q IH2SLA Mg360A S52 SlE 
Cm200A E 25LA L 301E Kkl01A 5529LA 
Cm48LA Ecl13A M 103E Hkl01G 5S392A 
CSI02H Eel13K H 103R MS201A 
CS I02K Ee3 72A H 2S1I P 260C 
·(Scheduled) is the t ime the class met durin~ the semester 
• 3 

CORNER 

current potiole and orne pOSItive 
changes can be mllde for the spring. 
Another alcohol concern being 
addressed i the need to have a mOl t 
Wednesday night event. The Senate 
submitted a prl! po alto bring back Wine 
& Cheese and I am currently working 
with Los laFond to figure out the best 
way to bring thO about . There is a 
problem with u ing the SEAL' program 
again be ause of the many abuses last 
year. Hope~ully som type of 
compromise can be worked out. 
Another issue which is being addressed 
i that the Student ISecurity relations. 
Last year a report was made by a chool­
wide committee recommending ways to 
improve relations . Many of these 
proposals have not been acted on yet. 1 
met this Thursday with Bob Gardner. 
Chief of Security. to discuss what more 
can be done. The enate i hoplDg 10 
work along With Security to Implement 
more of the suggestions. 
Finally. I would like to congratulate 
KeUy Perkins for her election to the 
Student Senate this Wednesday. She won 
in a pecial election for l Sophomore 
Senate seat . Kelly will be on the Ad Hoc 
and Way & Mean Cor:lmittce. I would 
also like to thank Mike ~\l Igee for all the 
work he has done over the p~t year and a 
half for the: enate. Mike will be 
transferring next eme ler and It i his 
position that Kell will be filling . 
SENATE NEWS 

Elections 
A special election was held this week to 
elect a new S phomore Senator. The new 
enator is Kelly Parkins. 
Frahman Class 
Jut a reminder Lo all! The Pre-New 
Year' E e Part)' heduled for tonight 
from 9 PM - I AM in th Student Center 
Remember this is open to the entire 
school. Arfl e early and receive a free 
champagne glass. 
Junior Cia" 
Well . the Boston trip was a great 
succes ! Both buses were loaded ... and a 
good time was had by all. 
Candy Canes are going very well. Last 
day to buy them is Monday, Dec. to with 
delivery on T uesday night - so buy some 
for your friends and supprt the Junior 
Class . 
StDlor elas 
The Senior Cia hristmas Party will 
be Wedne day night Dec. 12 althe Living 
Room in Providence. Dinner will be 
served at 7 PM and it includes sliced ham. 
chicken ing . and wiehe . alad. 
vegeta bles and plenty f other urpri es. 
Seniors this is o ur hri tmas P rt 0 
don't mi SOUl. Tickets and all other 
in ormation a n be fo und in the Senate 
O ffice. 
T here wi ll be a meeting or all seniors 
interested in generating ideas for the 1985 
Senior Class Gift campaign Tuesday, 
Dec. II at 6:30 in the own house Utility 
Room. We will be organ i~i ng the possible 
ideas for our parting gift to the college. Be 
heard and get involved! 
-Rep~ to the same roo. for which the class has been regularly scheduled throughout 
the s_ester 
Dec. 20 - Thursday 1 : 00 pm (*11MWF) 
A 141C AH32LA E 101P IH31LA Hg250A Se151E 
A 141K CJ201A E 255A L J02A Hg2578 5e151F 
A 141S Cm2500 E 355A H 103G Kkl01F SeI610 
A 2410 C5311B Ecl130 M 103T Mk370A Sp25LA 
A 341B CS321B Ecl148 H 115A MS1018 SS2618 
A 442C C5471B Ec2511 M 215A P 260G SS379A 
A 4440 E lOll F 303A M 2510 P 3558 55397A 
Dec . 20 - Thursday 8 : 30 am (~8MWF) 
A 14LA Cm 250A Ecl13H H 103S Kk4518 SS46LA 
A 1411 CSI02J Ecl13R H 35LA P 2600 
A 141Q CS47LA F 303C MgIOIB Sc16LA 
A 342A E 101F IM21 LA MgI011 Sc354A 
. A 343A t 35 LA L 30LA Kkl01J Se36LA 
A 444F E 35 58 L 35LA Mk2 50A S5251A 
A 452A E 3568 M 103J Mk300A S52510 
Dec. 21 - Friday 8: 30 am ( *8-9 :15TThl 
A 141f CS25LA Ecl1 3E MgI OIG P 350B 
A 14LN C536 LA Ec 251D HgI01L Sc262A 
A 141U CS401 F 200A Hg358A S5251H 
A 442E E lO LA L 301B Kkl018 SS2710 
Cm 2S0E E 101J M 1038 Kkl011 
CSI02G E 2510 H 103Q Kk27 SA 
CS2 LA E 259C H 2S1F P 260J 
Dec . 21 - Fri day 1:00 em (*2- 3:15 IIh) 
A 141H Cm481C Eel13M L 3020 P 260A 
A 141P CSI028 Ec282A M 1028 55 271B 
A 24lE CSI02t Ec32lA H 1030 S5291B 
A 241G E 10lE F 375A M 104A 
A 243B E lOlL F 4018 HglOlM 
A 3S3A E 1028 H 257A Hg360B 
Cm2S0G Ecl13C H 3618 Mkl01L 
l 
is 
rr 
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tha t might be implemented become mort: 
and more likely to happen, 
rhc outcome of the SlUdent 
enate 
erRQSS 
WO D 
PUZZLE 
FROM COLLEGE 
PRESS SERVICE 
LETTERS con't 
Frustratio weeke d 

overcome odds 
To the Editor: 
La t .... c.:e ke nd SIgma La m bda 1 hl'\ a 
h )~ted Pre-CulminatIOn t-ru~tralilln 
Weekend with. upport Irom Green (lnd 
Gold . The weekend. \\hich also featured 
Mil ler High Lire Wristv.restling 
hampionship~, .... a~ a giant l>ueeess v. ILh 
over 600 people allcn ing the <.'ro\. firc 
mi er on rid a~ night. This is signilicant 
in Ih fac t tha t it was t he la rgest dry mixer 
on camp us th is year and tha t it p r ved. 
WIt h right mbrna tiun f e ntertain ment 
and lu k, a d ry mixer a n be uccessfu L 
I wo uld like to thank all the wn::stlers 
who pa rti ipated in the mp~lll i o n . T he 
mat hes pr v d to be \ ery e ci ti ng a nd 
the tu rnou t .... as grea t. o ngrat ulat io ns to 
the follo wing win ners: 
Mens Fea t her ight : Ted MOller 
Mens Lightw ight· JB tu rner 
M c n~ Midd leweight : [ ieter Kam n 
Are evaluations confidential 
when returned to RA's? 
' l \ th:: Edi tor: . In-. 
:C.Ct \ftc prdaCl' my re i'ila rks b) ~la ting 
t~at I wa~. ne\'·r a Ia n of R . iden, e Li fe. I 
behc\c tha t'lat th i ~ point In life ~ d o n t 
hu\ e 10 he watched ver hke a las~ of 
I[r~t gradcr~ on a field trip. I dId however. 
respeCt the proles,j n Ibm in v. hieh the 
fliee carried out il\ du!ie~. unlil 0(1\\ . 
R.A. E\ aluation~ \\cre .. uppo,cd III 
hu\c been a eu nl idenl ial mean, 01 
e\aluating the per'formance nf the RA . 
If thi!'. ""a' the ca 'C .... hy .... rc the 
'valuation ~hects returned to the R.A.'·! 
After Il\ing With a group for four mon th ' 
m ~t R.A. \ ,hould be able to figure out 
who ~aiu \~h I b either the hand\\riling. 
commenb or tbe demographics (~el\ . 
)car\ on thc surw} . 'I hi, i not I t imply 
tha t mo~t R. ,\ .... ill .1 cn 'c a n ',Il I\e 
- S-tudent impressed wit 
Bryant's new directions 
To Ihe Editor: 
[ j ust finj~hed readIng Novembcr\ 
"Bryant Rc\ Ie...... The informative 
article, "A ~cason of Change at Bryant", 
left me vcry impressed with the work that 
our Presidcnt. Dr. O'Hara . a nd the 
t rategic Pla nning om mi!tec h" ' en 
u ing and I wo uld li h ' t o mmc!)t. o n it. 
In their Ca talyst fo r Q u it )' prb t, I 
as especia lly interested in Q..,j cD: e 
Undergraduate Inn m ati ns ,an he 
t omputer Center Construction. 1 hesc 
d irectly a ffect students and thcy arc good 
ideas with foresight for our future . Dr. 
O'Hara's a rticle explained provisions 
such as a senior challenge (a 3-credit 
se minar progra m that will re present a 
major "final project" to tic together all of 
our four years here). honors program 
expansio n, a new major--a concentration 
in Co mm unicat io n Technology, and 
o pportunities fo r HIM major lab 
294 Thayer Street 
Provldeflce. AI 02906 
40 1-421-6700 
e.& w.ilK ~~ w,..! 
24 ~Wt., F" ck~.. 
'ilia, >UUl ~.4'It" ~uk, "'~'" ~n.t..d 
L 
e 'alua tio n but ~ InCe we were to ld tha t the 
e\ aluation wa\ t remain on fid ntia l. 
w wasn't it'! 
1 he evalua ti o ns sho uld have been 
compi led by \omeone unr. mi li ar With the 
dorm (anNh 'T R . . perhap ',') and Ihen 
prc~cnted to Ihe R.A. who \Ii s being 
evaluated. Had they (Old us that the 
informalion was gOing t be made 
a\ ' llable al> ':, I do not believe as manv 
people would have been a~ andida the~ 
were on the evaluation . • 
confidential e\uluation implil!!> ju t 
that - confidenlia lit) _J hope the Office of 
Re'ldence Lile tukcs this mat! 'f to heart 
in the futurc. 
~incerely . 
John M }nihan 
rm . I n addition, the lire' of I 
Men, Hca\~weight: ave Ho~14rnd 
Ladies Di\ i~ion I: Laura 'l/e lI:Tlak 
l.adic~ Oi, i!'tion 2 : Ann Marie 
Har.rington 
I "'Quid like I offer my thanb to the 
II 
. 
. m 
a\ 
~ 
the 
man~ people that helped make thi 
weekend a , ucce,\. E!lpcciatly 
Sulh~an . who not only ga ve us guidance 
and . upp rl. bu t who helped u., av i 
upl 0 m jor pr blems. I wo uld alst! 
li ke to ex tend my t ha nk-; to t he LC. the 
ountr mfor! , J enn ifer Constadinc 
o f Wa yne Dist ribu\ rs, a uric 'a h . a n 
to everyo ne who allcndcd the ewnt, last 
wee kend F ina lly, to the peo ple who ~ill 
work n the \\eekc nd n xt year, I wish 
yo u the best of lu k a nd ho pe it is even 
mo re successfu l tha n th is year. 
Sincerel " 
J o hn Kempf 
expcnc ce at hot cis a nd reSlUa ra nts for 
on-hand work (a much n c attempt to 
expand the HIM program). 
As a CIS major, I was also delighted to 
see tha t a Computer Center will be 
constructed, The computer facilitie s arc 
no~ meeting- the demands and it 
!Ie essa ry to expand. especia lly t 
micros. I'm glad to , ee that Bryant 
re ogni/cs our needs , 
This commillee is working for Br. a nt's 
future a nd their pla n is indeed 
"~ubstant i \'C and cxict ing". Everyone 
knows that organizations must with the 
passing of time. Even rema ining stable is 
not enough. The c a mbit ious, and costly, 
programs will ho pefully be successfully 
implemented soon. As a student at 
Bryant. thl: }' have my full support a nd 
commend a tio ns . 
Laura, 'estcriak 
All students responsible 

to end campus vandalism 

10 the, tudcnt Body . 
'We. the member. 01 Re,idencc Hall 
A\\embl) ..... \mI1 like to comment upon 
thc recent act. 01 vandah~m on our 
cumru. Tbt:,e acts have cau~ed a great 
unt nr ineomenience and expenl'oe to 
Hn'anl 'tudenb. The thelt and 
de~lruction 01 44 sho\\er head in the 
hC)hman Dorm on November 13 I~ n t 
nly ~een as a co~tl) "prank" but more so 
an act unexccptable for Bryant 
t udents . NOI only did the "prank" 
inconv nience 300 r ident !>tudent, it 
bo c used a great amount of da mage to 
electrical sy~tem in the Freshman 
Senator calls on student 
support an unity 
To The Editor. keep Bryant invol ed sociall~ . 
It ha ppened !! ! On Decem ber 2nd at Bo t h t he tuden t Senate a nd . B on 
3:00, t he S tudent Senate and the Student Decem ber 2nd agreed that we m u.'t 
Programmi ng Board fi nally got toge ther suppo rt ea h ot her in all ndea\ ors thi~ 
and had a lot of fu n gett ing to know one ear. It is e scntia l to ommu nlca te a nd 
another. It's been years ince the two to understand one a other's goal of 
organizations came together a nd realized " lu d ent' w k ing fo 'tu dent " . 
that there's strength in numbers!!! And Without a o ubt. th is year i th mot 
between us we have the numbers! ch llengin o r a ll stude.nt leader~: 
What's facing the Bryant C oUege Student Senate. SP B, G C and al 0 L 
ca mpus ia n ern of all. Sinc last year other club and organi7ation . If we all 
Ihere !lU\ been ma ny banges a nd as a pull together, all change or ne.... idea, 
result both groups of students ha e 
reacted with a determination to maintain 
the image of Bryant College and 10 bring 
back tbe better day. As an example, the 
tuden! Senate has propo ed to the 
Office f Student Affa irs the return of the 
Wine &; Ch es v nts on Wed nesday 
e enings. We have fo und that this event 
wa crucia l to the tmo phere at Bry nt 
a nd e will continue to wor to im PT ve 
the quality of tudent life throughout the 
upc ming year. 
The Student Programming Board is 
al 0 striving to overcome the change of 
studenl's a ttit udes by bringing more 
creative programming. Unhomecoming 
weekend was one f .the best events th 
semester, A great dea l f cr~dit should be 
given to S P B for all tbe effort exerted to 
AeRO$$ 35 Aquatic 
mammals 
1 Deadly 38 Shallow vessels 
6 Falls short 39 Equality. 
11 Administer 41 Halt 
'2 Onslaught 42 Bitter vetch 
14 Near 43 A state 
15 Cuddles up 45 Petition 
17 A state: abbr. 46 Latin 
18 Edge conjunction 
20 Food 47 Margins 
programs 49 Symbol for 
21 Unit of thoron 
Japanese 50 Gi'le 
currency 52 Created a 
22 Send forth disturbance 
24 Single 54 Memoranda 
25 Hurried 55 Shouts 7 The sweetsop 26 Planet 3 Make intoDOWN 8 Possessive28 WhirlpOol leather pronoun30 Attempt 1 Daughter ot 4 Matured 9 Note of scale 
31 Sunburn Mohammed 5 Injury 10 Diatribe32 Parts of play 2 Article 6 Hesitate 11 Female horse~ 
13 Varieties 
16 Playing card 
19 Fingerless 
gloves 
21 Kind of piano: 
pI 
23 Twists 
25 Quarrels 
27 Grain 
29 Unit of Siamese 
currency 
32 Haste 
33 Cardboard box 
4 Extras 
35 Of bad 
disposition 
36 Courses 
37 Squander 
40 Succor 
43 Speck 
44 Great Lake 
47 Flying mammal 
48 The sun 
51 Negative 
53 Symbol for 
thallium 
were l1Iahdou~l} ~Ia, hed lhilt ,ame 
c\enlOg. The expcn~i\e c t ( 2.173) 01 
Ih~ act i~~oleh upon the shoulder~ 01 the 
15 car owner.., 
We, as repre~enlative~ of re ident 
~lUdenr'. admonillh the c injuslice\ . It i~ 
nOI onl) our dUl~ . but the duty 01 ever) 
reSident st udent to help pre\ .nt 
vandalism n our campull. Much t 0 
ften ,tudent fai l to ta ke these matter!. 
seriously. In the future we hope the e 
altit udes will change. for we r the o n s 
\\. ho a pen liled . 
in erely, 
T he Res ide nce Ha ll s em bly 
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The Fixx 
shutters U I 
By Kathy Drapeau the interruption was remedied . What do 
Of The Archway Staff you know? Less than a minute later, all 
You would think that seeing someone the lights we nt out and the alarm 
in concert three times would be sort of a stopped. The band returned and put on 
drag. No way. I saw them twice in 1983 an incredible performance. If you've ever 
(Once at Sullivan Stadium in Foxboro seen "The Fixx " in concert , you know 
and once at Rocky Point Park in how good they are. Cy Cumin stares at 
Warwick), and they were spectaculBrhis hands as though he has never seen 
both times. When a friend asked me to see 
them again, I was estatic. I'm talking 
about the well-known band "The Fixx. " 
I had the opportunity to see them last 
Sunday night at the University of Rhode 
Island . They started off the show by 
performing a few cuts from their latest 
album"Phantoms. "Then they went back 
to last years album "Reach the Beach." 
After six songs or so, they started to play 
a song entitled "The Fool" off their first 
album "Shuttered Room. " This song 
a roused some fool in the audience to pull 
a fire alarm. After ten minutes of listening 
to a fire alarm drown out the fantastic 
voice of vocalist Cy Cumin, all the 
overhead lights in the URI gym went on. 
ruining the dramatic lighting show. The 
band was obviously disturbed, but 
finished off the song and said they were 
going on a break and would return when 
them before, and he sings his heart out . 
Among the songs the band performed 
were "Saved By Zero, .. "Sunshine In the 
Shade, .... Reach the Beach. " "Deeper and 
Deeper." "Are We Ourselves?", "Red 
Skies Tonight, " and and encore of "One 
Thing Leads to Another." They played 
for approximately an hour and a half. but 
only about half of the songs they have 
recorded on their three albums. 
Last year "The Fixx" was among the 
considerations for Spring Weekend but 
lost out to a few bands, "Crossfire, " 
"Radio Star," "Beaver Brown, " and 
"Icicle Works." If "The Fixx " comes up 
again for consideration. I think they 
would be a great choice-they are a shpw 
not to miss, and I would see them for a 
fourth time, and a fifth time, and a sixth 
time ... 
'Catch the 
Greyhound discount 
Phoenb, Ariz., Nov. 26. 1914 -­
Greyhound Lines today announced a 
major discount fare program for college 
students in Maine. Massachusetts and 
Rhode Island. 
The special college fare program 
provides a 15% discount off standard one 
way and round trip fares for travel to 
certain locations in New York and Long 
Island. They are: Albany, Hempstead , 
Huntington. Islip. Queens ViJlage, New 
Rochelle, New York City, Riverhead, 
Syracuse, and White Plains. The offer 
will last through Dec. 31, 1984. 
To take advantage of the 15% college 
discount, travelers must present a valid 
student identifi ca t ion card when 
purchasing a ticket. 
Students are advised to contact their 
iocal Greyhound Office for further 
information. 
Contributed by professors Robert 
Giacalone, Mary Jane Lenon, Alan 
OUnsky, and Rick Smith 
Since some of you will undoubtedly 
wish to miss your final exams, we are 
listing a number of plausible excuses you 
might give your instructors. These 
excuses, compiled by a number of Bryant 
faculty members, are intended as a public 
service to those in need of reasons. 
However, these excuses are not 
guaranteed to effectively prod uce the 
desired re ults. So let the user beware: 
We've heard them all before. Good Luck! 
• My dog had puppies 
• My girlfriend had an abortion 
• I overslept for the 1:00 exam 
• My roommate turned off my alarm 
• I thought the exam was last week 
• I broke up with my boyfriend 
• I was too depressed to study 
• I didn't study 
• I had to 10 to my grandmother's 
wedding 
• My mother had a bab) 
• I wasn't prepared 
• I had 7 other exams thrs week 
• I didn't want to ruin my average 
• I wasn't pregnant 
• I lost my notes 
• I had to leave early to beat the 
tl a r ' i c 
• My dog ate my notes 
... I'm waiting for the make-up 
• I had tickets to a rock concert 
• I went to Acapulco 
• I had to chaperone my roommate 
on his date 
• I've already gotten an "F" back 
today
• My ride left an hour before the 
exam 
• My step-grandfather died 
• I found out this morning that I 
studied the wrong chapters 
• There were too many chapters to 
read 
• I never bought the text because the 
bookstore was out of books 
• I was studying for a course in my 
major which is more important 
• We had a power failure last night 
• I _studied all night and slept 
through the exam 
• I got a new job d urin, class lime 
~-------------------------------------------------------------------
CHECK THIS OUT!! 

You are nowreadiDgtbe last Issue ofTheArchway for the fall semester.andjust like 
the teacher evaluations. we would like OlD' readers to fill out this Archway 
evaluation. By letting us know what you Uked and disliked, we can make your·. 
student newspaper eYen better ned semester. Just flU out the form belowand mail t. 
to Box 37. 
1. Do you read The Archway? 	 4. OVerall I rate the quality of the news stories
• 
___excellent-very good _ good 
_ yes _00 _sometimes 
__ poor 
2. Are you a : 
I5. Overall,l rate the Quality of the features 
_Freshm an _Sophomore _ Junior _Senior 
_excellent _very good-9ood-Eair_poor 
__Faculty __Staff 
3. Please check the areas you read 
__,&..edltorial 
_ opinion/letters to the editor 
_organizational news 
_greek news 
-calendar 
__sports 

_menu 

_personals 

__inquiring photographer 

_ senate news/comer 

_poems 

-----.....- ..---...--------------------­
6. Overall, I rate the quality of the sports stories 
_excellent _ very good_good-fair_poor 
7. What would you like to see more of in The Archway? 
I 
I 
I 
IB. What would you like to see less of in The Archway? I 
I 
I 
9. Give us a grader (please circle one) 	 I 
A A/B B H/C C C/O o 	 I• I 
Thank youl. 
__________ ~______________________I____III_	.. ..F _d 
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fashion F ollies / 

Anyth ing Goes 

By Randt Roe~o 
Of The Archway Staff 
Have you been wondering what the 
slogan "Anything Goes" is a symbol of? 
You probably have been hearing or 
seeing MOn December 5, anything goes in 
the auditorium." What does this mean? 
A fashion show was presented by the 
Fashion Merchandising Class on 
Wednesday, December 5 in the Janikies 
Auditorium. The theme of the show was 
"Fashion Follies - Anything Goes ". 
Professor Elaine Notarantonio has 
been teaching the course and running the 
sho~ for five years. "A great deal goes 
into the show before the actual 
prod uction," she said. This is why the 
project is only offered once a year. 
The students have been worki ng hard, 
some puttjng in fi fteen hours for the past 
two weeks. Different planning stages 
have gone into the production of the 
show. The students had decided to 
combine what i called a production and 
a formal show. The formal how is the 
t rad ition al un wa an d so me 
commentation that is een in most 
fasbion shows. 
Ms. Notarantonio noted that the 
students added a li ttle flav r to he show. 
"The production part oft he show appeal 
to a wide audience a nd bri ngs out the 
the me 'Anything Goes' ." she added . This 
theme stated that in 1984 the man or 
woman can be versatile. He/she can mix. 
olor , te tures or fabrics - anything that 
he / he is in Ihe mood for. 
The next step in the planning proce is 
seeking out reta ilers . T he students chose 
Hit or Miss. Pants Place Plu , Chess 
lUng. and the C ual M. Ie The ludents 
seek out the models, choose the clothing, 
and fi t the models for the clothing. 
Committees were set up for the different 
jobs that had to be accomplished. Some 
students were involved with promotion, 
ads and press releases. Other students 
were involved in model recruitment . 
Twenty-four students from Bryant were 
chosen to be modc;ls. 
Many.students were behind the scenes 
with pr~ps, lighting. music cues and 
setting. Ms. Notarantonio said that it is 
very difficult to coordinate music cues 
with what i going on on the stage. She 
also added how hard the students worked 
on the setting. They developed all of their 
own ideas for the show. 
In add it io n to the one hour 
presentation, door prizes were :lwarded . 
This year's door prizes included dinners 
for two and free ha irstyling. 
Ms. Notarantonio also st ressed how 
tne show taught the students the reality of 
being out in the fashion industry. "The 
r ality of this entire project teaches them 
that it is nOl all glamour. It i a lot of hard 
work, time and money, " she said. Ms. 
Notarantonio explained that every store 
or boutique would love to have a showt 
promote its clothing. But money and 
people are a big factor. 
A final nole b Ms. N tarant nio wa 
about the importan e of the project on a 
resume. She called it Ymini-internship". 
ludents a re gett ing traini ng and 
experien e alm st a if they were on the 
job. She feels tbat tbi is 8 plus for tbo e 
who will have inter iews for the retailing 
or merchand i e buying posJtions. Along 
with the experience, they have the 
bu mc s background that Br. ant offer. 
- - - ---- ----- - --, 

ATTEN ION! 

MANAGEMENT/H I M 

MARKETING MAJORS 

Here s your chance to gain the practical 
experience you need to gel a job when 
you graduate, 
Management positions available at the 

Country Comfort. 

Informational Meeting Mon. 12//0 
4:30 pm at the Comfort. 
THE COLLEGE STORE 
AT BRYANT THIS IS A PAID POSITION! 
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Providence Art Theatre Company 
At The Blackfrla,. Theatre 
On Frid ay. December 7 . the 
Providence Art Threatre Company will 
present Lill ie Victories at Blackfr iars 
Theatre. Tltis contemporary play will bo 
presented only on this one evening, a t 8 
P M, as a pecia l performance. 
lillie Victories by La onne Mueller is 
a play concerning survival. It involve the 
lives of two women who survived in a 
land domina ted by men. Actually, these 
women not only survived, they 
succeeded ; but they d ied thmking they 
had failed. 
Who were these two 	women?--Susan 
B. Anthony and J oan of Arc . T he former 
struggled to lega lize women's suffrage 
while the la tter wanted to unite France . 
Both were unmarried and childless , wore 
men's a tt ire nd traveled in the company 
of ma le . Both were mocked and 
hara ssed . Joan of Arc wa eve n thought 
to be a witch. Susa n, dying in 1906, did 
not see women receive the right to vote in 
1920. J oan, dying in 1431, did not see 
herself canonized a saint in that year, 
1920. In Lillie Victories, the lives ofthese 
two women are brought together and 
portrayed as they struggled, fought . a nd 
were later seen a . ictor ious. 
T he P r ovi d e n c e A rt T h eat re 
Co mpa n y , a non-p ro f it t ouring 
compa ny. was first formed in the spring 
of 1982. Currently comprised of eleve n 
members, this compa ny enjoys louring 
Shakespearean plays and also ti1e works 
of Moliere . T his season. the ompa ny 
plans to include Julius Casear and A 
Midsummer Night's Dream as part of 
their program. 
Tickets for this special performance of 
Little Victories are $5 regular ad mission 
and $3 studentsl senior citizens . For 
further information and reser a ti ons . call 
865-2327 . 
Financial Aid forms 

due March 1 

Fina ncial aid applications are now 
available in the Fina ncia l Aid Office for 
1985-86. Students who wish to be 
considered for financial a ssistance during 
the 1985-86 academic year must obtain 
the nece sa ry forms by oming to the 
Financial A id Office. T he offic is open 
Monday-Friday 8:30-4:30. 
Each co ntin u ing student m ust 
complete a Bryant College Application 
fo r Financial Aid and a Fina ncial Aid 
Form (FAF). The F A F must be 
completed and filed with the College 
Schola rship Service in P rinceton, New 
Je rsey BE FOR E March I, 1985. in order 
to be considered n on time applicant . 
You r finan ial aid file will not be 
complete until the Financial Aid Office 
has a copy of your FAF from the College 
Scholarship Service. a Bryant College 
Application for Financial Aid and a copy 
of your pa rents' 1984 Federal Income 
Tax Ret urn . R viewing of continuing 
tudent appl ications will begm in tbe 
Spri ng f 1985, and award notifi cation 
will be sent to students during tbe 
Summer of 1985. A two w elc reply date 
for the return of the award letter will be 
strictly adhered to. 
Because financial aid dollars are 
limited, it is impera tive that all 
applications be completed accurately and 
on time. Failure to file by the above 
mentioned deadlines may eliminate a 
student from consideration for financial 
aid. 
r.;~-~~ - -eniors~-
, A Reminder 
rti about Spring Semester Recruiting 
I Bidding opens onuarv 28, 1985 Pre-Screening Deadline~ ~ 
\ is Januarv 3], 1985 
Workshops: 
ORIENTATION TO RECRUITING 

Wed., Jan. 23 3:30-4:30 
Thurs., Jan. 24 12-1 
Fri., Jon. 25 12-1 
AESt:JME WAITING 
Wed., Jan. 23 
Thurs., Jan. 24 
Mon., Jon. 28 
, ~ 	 \\ I _-U., Feb. 6 
~ 
12-1 
3:30-4:30 
12-1 
3:30-4:30 
~ INTEAVIEWINGTECHNIQUES i., 
11 	 I
'I 
·
Tues., Jan. 29 	12-1 
~ 	 Thurs., Jon. 31 12-1 ~~ 	 Mon., Feb. 4 3:30-4:30 
Tues., Feb. 5 3:30-4:30 ~~ 
" 	 Wed., Feb. 6 3:30-4:30 
Z 	 Thurs., Fe b. 7 12-1 l~'iS.:'J@l@Jt~~~~~~~~~s-. 

• 
following '84 review 

Commencement is a convocation of 
trustees, administration and faculty for 
the purpose f t heir expressing their 
honor and respe t for the graduates and 
their guests . It is a formal and dignified 
ceremony meriting the utmost of 
decorum. 
A review of the 1984 xercises led t a 
series of meetings by the Central Staff for 
the purpose of effecting cha nges to 
Commen em nt procedures. 
The following changes have been 
authorized for impleme ntati o n at 
Commencement time: 
I. Residence Halls will be closed by 
4:00 PM T hursday (May 16th) fo r all 
excep t Seniors and certain undergrad­
u a tes d i r ec tly inv olv e d w i th 
Commencement. 
2. The final examination period will 
begin with a Reading Day on Tuesday 
( May 7th), and ~the examinations 
scheduled from Wednesday (May 8th) 
through Wed nesday (May ISth). 
3. A senior assembl will be held in 
the gymnasiu m on bursday ( May 16tb) 
at 2:00 P M for the ~urpo of discu ing 
procedures and policies. At the close of 
the assembly. rain tic kets for indoor 
exercises will be d i t ributc:d. 
4. G radua tes will assem ble. m rch 
and be seated by major concen trat ion. 
The dis tribution of diplo ma cases ill be 
accompl i 'hed by members of the faculty 
and administration at three stations 
within the Commence ment sealing area . 
Other cha nges may ema nate from the 
delibera t io n of the o mmence me nt 
Com mittee and will be duly conveyed 
upon approval. 
seA accepting applications 

The Student Co nservation AssociatIOn 
(S CA ) is accep t ing req uests fo r 
applications for the 1985 Park. Forest 
and Resource Assistants Program which 
will place 900 volunteers in land 
ma nagement position in 225 national 
parks, forests, resource management 
areas and private onservation areas 
throughout the United ta tes . 
These po itions will enable elected 
individ uals to get worthwhile first-hand 
out-door educatIOnal expe rience in 
na tural resource management whi h 
often improves their chance' of obtain ing 
paid positions in this field. 
Positions are offered on a competitive 
basis for men and women 18 years of age 
or older. Interest in serving in the 
program is in most cases the o nl other 
prerequisite for eligibilit y. Position a re 
currently available for next spring. 
summer, and fall. 
In Park, Forest 	 and Resource 
Assistants Program (PFRA) men and 
women spend between 10 and 12 weks 
performing projects similar 10 those of 
professional Resource Ma nagement 
pe rsonnel. Assignments range from 
giving interpretive programs for park 
vii>it rs to cond ucting leld research to 
bac k o untry patrols to performing 
cultura l re ource survey. The A 
provides each PFRA part icipant With a 
travel gra nt and a stipend to cov r food 
and living e penses. Free housing is also 
provided by the area. 
Interested people should send a 
postcard requesting a " 1985 PFRA 
Program List" and an application from 
the Student Conservation Association, 
Inc. . P .O . Box 550. Dept. CPR . 
Charlestown. New Hampshi r 03603. 
The telephone number is (603) 826-5206. 
The deadli ne fo r receipt of applica tions 
for Summer Park. Forest and Resource 
Assistants Program is Ma:...;rc:..;,;h;..I:..;,.____1 
ATTENTION 
PEOPLE 
The Archway needs people to 
design Advertisements and we also 
need someone to be a Circulation 
Manager. 
In the Ad Department you'll 
design ads using your o wn I 
creat ivity with verv few if any ~ 
restrict ions! A good resume builder. ~ 
Interested? S~nd Inquiries to Mike 
Gionta Box 1553. 
As Circulation Manager you'll 
have a Paid Position. Your 
d 'uties, include delivering 
the paper to the printer and 
the n delivering t hem around ~ 
school. You should own a car. It 
also looks great on your resume! 
Interested ? Send Inquiries to Ch ri:J 
Chouinard Box 37.~S5SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS~_ 
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been the p roportional increase f the parking lot and on the grounds, but 
rowd . possibly in lines f traffic heading the re . 
The theme of this years progra m is The You may be better off trying to park yoW' 
Peaceable Kingdom . The dis pia is set up car as soon as you hit heavy traffic , and 
such that one wa lks through circula r then you ca n hike in the rest of the wa y. 
paths on both sides of the pa rking lot, The Festival of Lights at LaSalette will By Russ Manella week display . located in the middle of the property. Off be operating from now until Jan. I. TheThe d isplay started in 1953, and hasOf The Archway Staff the main walkwa ys are smaller routes hours for wee kdays a re 5-9 PM;been growing in popula rity and in size 
that lead to specia l displays which change weekends, 5-10 PM. Both admission andThe LaSalette Shri ne sponsors an ever since. The organizers have lost co unt 
fro m year 10 year, depending on the parkng are free. To get there from annua l Christma Fe tiva l of Light . of how many light t here are, but they say 
campus, ta ke Route 295 North . Follow it theme. which it cla ims to be the la rgest religio us there are at lea ·t 50.000. a nd mor likely I 	you decid to vi it LaSa lette . be: sure through the merge with Route 95 North,Christma display to the northeast . and 75,000. There re so many lights that only 
to be prepared. Though the weather may a nd leave that highway at the Route 152 possibly the large t in the country. While those within easy reach are removed at 
Ieel comfortable as you go ab u t your Exit. Follow signs fo r the enter of most of the yea r the name LaSaJette of the en ofthe show. although segment of daily activities, be wa r ed that a sual Attleboro and the squa re. blue signs toAuleboro. MA. refer. to the hrine and the propeny are rewired on a rotatmg 
walk during the evening hours can be a LaSaIeIte, hich lies on Route II . From
seminary. during the Christmas season ba is to k p the lights on the out ide of 
very cold event . Be sure to dre warmly• the highway, the roads leading there are
• people think mo~tly of its famou light the tree growth . Today's LaSalette i a 
and don't forge I to bring gloves. Also. if well marked, but keep an eye out for thedisplay. The program ire tor expects vast change from the few tree propped 
you pLan to attend on a.weekend night, be signs, as they're ometimes easy to miss. over 300,000 people of aU ages and up in the first years. and accompanying 
prepared to meet crowds--not Just in the nationalitie to visit du ri ng this year 's five the growth in the size of the show has 
~~~ . . ~A~~~~~~~ ~~A~ ~..)q~)q~;. - ~~~~~~ 
Holiday ason lives on 

By Patrick Murphy The hohday season also has an 
Of The Archway Staff adverse effe t upon many people. The 
famll portraits, which are pamted by theThe holiday season is er again . It I a holiday eason, remmd those individuals 
s pecial tim when s tudents , friends, and 
without family and friends how alone
relatives r turn to that chens hed place they re Ily ar . For others, the holiday
where they re welcomed wit h open 
season ins tills a longing for the past , for a 
• arms and warm hearts . The holiday lost childhood, or for a special person
se on 's in i Ihle b nd dr ws thes ho is n longer alive. 
• 	 friends and relatives once agai n. T hey Although th . real effects of the holiday 
are thankful for thiS r union . for what 
season are often camou fl aged ben a th
they have. and fo r whom th y are. 
modern pia tics a nd te hno logic IThe r stivity of th hI Iiday season 
advan e.ments, they can s till be (oun in 
• 	 prorT)otes an ir of optimism , joy. and the sou d of a joy-au hymn, in the 
• 	 broth rhood . The spint (giving is glistenmg eyes of child , o r in the hope of 
• 	 kindled , lik . YiJle log, witnin individuals. a burning candle. 
• 	 They are stlmul ted , by thiS pirit, t give The holiday season direct ly aUects 
air to those who are les forl unate lh n individu-Is . It projects itself into the 
.. thems Ives and t atte mpt to bring a heart of men, searching for remnarHs of 
• 	 glimpse of happiness to those who are j y. eace, art happiness. poor in spirit. 
Festival 0 Lights Monday 
COME ONE. COME ALL! a the 8th Jews fled . The Maca bean uprise eemed 
Artnua l Bryant College " F ESTIV AL 0 hopeless . G uerill g r ups f j ws 
LIG HTS " Monday, December 10. unaccustomed to figh ting and eqUipped 
1984 with primativ weapons fought w 11 
And the light as for all time, and the armed Syria n and a fter it was over the 
love was for a ll men Jews ended up victo rious. 
The Holidayof Cha nukah, otherwise They returned to Jerusalem to find the 
known as the "Festiva l of Lights", usua lly Temple ransa ked and burned . They then 
fal ls in December. The eight~ay Holiday began to restore it. Judah went to light 
is different than other Jewish holidays in the eternal light which continually 
tha t its origin is not in the Bible. It burned in the emple . He sea rched for 
commemorates the victory 0 the J ewis h p~re oil , but all he could find was enough 
Maccabees over the Syrians in a fight for 011 to last one day. But by a miracle. the 
religious freedom that rescued Judiam oil lasted eight days unti l more oil could 
from annihilation. be made. 
The rebellion as led by a prie t na med To this day Jews light candles for eight 
Mattathias and his so n , J ud h day~ , one on the first evening and adding 
Maccabee. It continued for three years of one each night on the nine branch 
gueria lla warfa re against the armie~ of Menora h. A specia l ninth candle called 
Antiochus IV. who was kn wn to his the hammu sta nds taller than the re t 
people as "the risen God ." Antiochus and is used to light the others. 
planned to convert the Jews by fo rclOg This is interpreted to mea n one can 
the Greek belief of Idol worshipping upon gi e I a nd light to others without 
them . He ordered the Jews to buUd alta , losing a ny pa rt of one ' rad iance. 
shrines for idols, to top clfcumcizing Come and join us!! Monday, 
m Ie babi , and t top p na Ing IQ De mber 10th in the ot nd 
-...,.,...~--..-. .......--...,...---....;,...--....,....,..---.-...,...--.-~--........ ...".. 	 other ;eligious ritua ls. In 168 B.C. the Festival of Lights is sponsored by the 
great Temple was dese ra ted by huge Student Alumni Association and the 
statues and the Temple wa used for Student Activitie Office. 
unorthodox practices. Thousands 01 I Scrooge/ 	 I 
Do not miss I A Christmas Carol' 
By Ara Kazarian Jochim, B rbara O rson, a nd R uth 
This holiday eason, as usual, the Maynard were also e ry good. IMiracle 0 34 t I
Trinity Square Repertory Company will A Christmas aro sspeci I effects were 
be putting on A Christma arol by magnificent. To revea l them would spoil 
Cha rles Dickens. T his production is not the fun of seeing it Ii e. 
to be missed fo r it is a play filled with Combined with the original score by I treet 	 I
holiday spirit f OT the entire family. Richard Cummings , A Christmas Carol ~ 	 ~ The acting is superb. As Scrooge, is not to be missed. Special student rates~ 	 ~ Howard London is wonderful. T he role is are availabie . Performances run through ~ 	 ~ so different for him for he usually places Dec. 23. For more information ca ll thl 
nice men. In supporting roles , Keith Box Office at 521-11 00. ~ 	 Sunday, Dec. 9, 1984 \ ~ ~ . 
~ ~ 
 Twas the NightI! Auditorium 	 1 
I drained all the coffee, 
'Twas the night before finals, 
And brewed a new pot, And all through the college, 
No longer caring 
-I 	 14 
umhW1! 1 The students were praying II Bah, 	 I That my nerves were shot. For last-minute knowledge. 
I stared at my notes, l 	 v~0 i Most were quite sleepy, 
But my thoughts were muddy, But none touched their beds, 
My eyes were ablur, ~ 	 c:> ~ While visions of essaysi•	 I just couldn't study. Danced in their heads. 
.1 	 ~ 
"Some pizza might help." Out in the taverns, 
I said with a shiver, A few were still drinking,I 	t 
0 
I
. 	i l And hoping that liquor But each place I caiied 
i ~ Refused to deliver. 
Would loosen up their thinking. 
~ t I'd nearly concluded 
In PlY own apartment, ~ 	 ~ That life was too cruel, I l'iad been pacing And dreading exams 
With futures dependingI soon would be . facing. 1 Mirac le 4 pm · I On grades had in school. 
My roommate was speechl ss, 
Whe all of a sudden, I 	 \ His nose in his books, 
Our doors opened wide , And my comments to him ~ Scrooge 7 ~ 9:15, t And Patron Saint Put-It-OffDrew unfriendly looks. ~ 	 \ Ambled inside . ~ PTee 	 t ~..,.....,..---...;......,..--...,.....,...~- - -.......... ~----.......... ~--......---( 
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The Archway'S Annual ~ 
Suite Decora ting Contest 
was held this week. The 
Archway thanks all those 
participated and wishes 
congra tula tions to the 
winners.1st Place 
-2 
i• 2nd place 11-440's 
II 
•
:I 
Tied 3rd place I 
8-230'5 I 
Finals 
t was careless, 

ner was mellow, 

ing our state, 
 I...
ted to bellow: 
kind of student 
make such a fuss, 
back at teachers 
ey tossed at us?" 
lift's Notes! On, Crib Notes! •st Year's Exams! Tied 3rd place
ngit and Slingit, i11-440'5t-Minute Crams!" Issage delivered, 
ished from sight , 
heard him laughing 
in the night. 
eachers have pegged you, 
do your best, I_ 
Finals to all , 
all, a good test. " 
.. 
Tom Naughton 
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Dianne Balbat:"Lyrng on a hi ll on Block 
Island overloo" :ng the ocean, looking up at 
the tars." 
Mindy Raral, Gayle Wlldfeuer:"Our first 
"girl" talk since we got to Bryant, because we 
never laughed so much." 
This Week's Question: "If 
you had the opportunity to 
repeat a moment in your 
life, what would it be and 
why?" 
Sue Smith, Mary Larochelle, LI.. 
BuUard:"The night we went fishing at the 
beach, because we got a good catch." 
John Almonte:"Getting a S cruiser police 
escort on my way back from 'Trixies'." Alex Bertlnlerl:"First night I met K.ristine, 
Kade Carlson:"To relive my senior year, because she dulled my senses and sent me to 
especially the months between January and heaven ." • 
April." Ken Metzler:"Graduating high school. 
Trlcla lIamarleon:" With an opportu nity like because. I wasn't sure I was going to make it. ,. 
tha t, a moment is.n't long enough. " J ohn Mo ynlhan:"Dec . 28, 1981 , No 
Dave Nolen:"When I went to Europe, because comment ." 
they have nice co untries," Jean Plul LeBlanc:"The day I moved 10 
Peter DupuJa:" A bunting trio , because I enjoy Bryant, cause it was the start of a new 
adventure ... hunting." 
The Inquiring 

Photographer 

Mike Pit Hanl.an:"The day I met all of 
Theta's parents' because I'd lilce to try II sober 
this time. " 
Matt McDonoup:"The night the walls came 
tumbling down and my nose started 
bleeding." 
Anne Monterlsl:The day I became a sister of 
BSO, because it was the start of the best 
friendship I ever had . 
Karen Balzer:"Friday night at 'Molly" Photographs and because I d id n't fi nisb chapler 18," 

Keith Schnelder:" My first day at Bryant, need interviews by 

1 ay more?" 
 Debbie Levy. 
S8 271 D 
9~30 PM Carm The African Queen 
~--------------------------------
I 
R ~nt-a-Sanla 
Ho-H o-H o! 
I f l l l oll! Old Sf. \ id. 
(,Glnr fhOI .Ip{'d al giji 
f O Iha l .Ipenal .Wtn(,(}I7l' . 
JolI, Soma Rl'{/d~ ' I() 
Br i#hff' 11 up ani porrl .' 
Rell~(ll1ahh' RaIl'S 
5% DISCOUNT WITH 
THJS AD 
Call 949-1679 or 331-1007 
I ...I ." .. l~___~_______~~ 
DEl:fM9!.A 
Campus Paperback BestseJlers 
1 In$••tc;hQ'E:..ceUellCl! ay f J Pt."'''r &R H Wa111tnT\ /, 
fthl'J'n I ~ 95.\ A jQOIo,.,1 ttl\:: >_ 1I!:'H.J1 W"..ce51lt;.1 b115i1~!i 
2. Pe-t $lmafAty. Py flPt'ien )o(lng ,NAl,SUJ,"",I"'t ~ 50 
I< tlQ '! '~f noltai !.aJp. II, It. tJl"'r'bad 
3 Mo' "'ood, "'" s..,Qnd 04_1 Prot ...ton. I y Elm. 
Scmbock ,1Jooi1. ~ 00 I ~becto on "ef la,,,,.,. "'0, 
• . Pol.~ c,.- J l111es, A. t..A twtf • rFAYft;'.f"tt. $4 SO t" PM"OI<l1fljt.. 
'o'Iew tif 700 ~aB 0' P~ncI ~ ffoobfed nlStoty 
$. 'nSun:hot lhe f.,SfOe. tlvGarfL::ll"lCIn (Anthews ~I 
& P'ar'k~r_ 54 9b J McKe cartOOnS rl'Or1'llt'le TfJf SIde" 
5. Llu Blfn_~" Collevo -. I)v t...... B.mD6C~ !Balr8"" .... 
$195 \ Everv1l')lnO~t'lua''W.,Yf wanlec:JtokOOWaJ.)OU!Galleges 
7. Tho Road Ln. T...."'d, ay M Stolt p"", iTnuc:...toM. 
'Sa 96) P$yt;;t'lologgt ana 5JM' 1~MPI!8ncnOV8Olvch •• ln,1 
S. ~o<>d•• by Jot1" ""..M ' tWO""" $3951 
For8C8~tlno AfJltWca. f\jhJ{~ 
9. M... I&: O<agonlody Of Poom, t>y Anne McCIIH;oy (Dei Aoyl 
Baltantlnt!, 53 50 1 A,.ne ~aCaJ"~ ' s. 1 ~1.W1 araoi'lln boo"~ 
10.. The Cd or Purp_. by AI4ce Wl:Jlio:fj1 ~W~t'~"9fOn- 5Qt1are 
PIns. $5!6 I Wlnh ~j 11\11 '983 At'TtOftta Boo; All.' no 
New G Recommended 
Tho Klngdc>n! a111>t Sa. by PIIJI rnefOUA tW..h'ngtOM 6<JWlt1! 
Pless $4 os.) Paul Tht,'fOu)t se15 OIJI 0f1 • "'..... mont" IQ1.Irney 
l~nf·~"'Rln.sr.o.a.lOlArap,"" ent~. '~ldDCJl"lf !lo1acornpla-.. 
count,v 3rld Ib peor.Ht> 
Crul UqiutA flcUon, f l RUAI H H-.. eo Ptvtgutl"l $795 , 
If\tl '11'1181 'iIOtlBa from Irw: "''''' flfl't )'~ars T"1ecO(~lt) brIngs 
IOV"'!~ .:\S rJf tl'!". "il <h,)r1 ~ ~ t i Aft\Fdul"I ..... ... 'ref"! 
ft\e. s.. o. G.raa. ny eonrsQ Alcn~, (Salldllllnit 53 50 I 
th,. .Iit Slr.;nt')~~t~IP8111i11"" 41.b."~'\J,nr IS!ltjey ~lfmeOtrl 
Wf'~' 1\M IJtljorgPliabt1!: p(rt1r3lT 01 il~ )0"" IlY 
10, $1 .5 without 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Sc:hedule Revisions 
Schedule revisions for the Spring 1985 
semester will be held on Tuesday, D ec. II 
and Wednesday, Dec. 12 in Room 386, 
from 9-3. 
A limited number of seats will be 
availa ble in the added sections listed 
below. Please check the master schedule 
posted outs ide room 386 before waiting 
in li ne . 
You should not attempt to revise your 
entire schedule! 
Sprinl 1985 
Added Sections 
A 444 8 Adv. Actg/ Bs. Comb. Filippelli 
9:30-IO:45/ ITH j 261 
e M 250 J Writ. Comm.-Bus. Prescott, 
Mary 2-3:15j TT H/M 31 
CS 385 C C.LS. p. Topics Wood, 
Wallace I I / MWF/ 354 
F 210 E Financial Management Staff 
8/ MWF/ M31 
1M 212 B Fin. Ana/l nter. Contr 
Peterman, Eugene 9/ M WF/ M31 
L 302 M Law 8 us. Org. Santo 
9/ MWF/ 243 
Canc:elled Sections 
A 242 F 
CJ 261 A 
eM 350 A 
CM 481 A 
CS 471 A 
L 351 A 
M 25 1 E 
M 25 1 F 
MG 360 B 
MK 361 B 
SC 351 B 
SC 353 A 
S 251 B 
Saturday, Dec:. 8 is the Feast f the 
Blessed Virgin Mary. There will be a 
Eucharist a t 12 noon in the MRC Lecture 
Hall to observe this Holy Day of 
Obligation. 
Thank You for join lncln the "Fast for 
a World Harvest" on Nov. 14 & IS. The 
Ca mpus Ministry Office collected a total 
of S193.00 for Oxfam America. This 
includes a donation of S57 .00 from ARA 
Services on behalf of those students who 
igned their meal card numbers and 
skipped a meal. T hanks to Mike Gagne 
and the ·taff of ARA for their kind co­
operation! All of your good efforts and 
contribut ions have 
starving people of th
helped 
e world. 
feed the 
Film Society 
presents: 
of Brown University 
Friday, December 7 
7:00 P M CARM The African Queen 
d)John Huston w)Bogart, K. Hepburn 
9:30 P M CARM RaCing with The 
Moon w)Sean Penn 
Saturday, December 8 
7:00 PM CAR M Racing witb The 
Moon 
9:30 PM CARM Gigi d)V incent 
Minelli w)Chavalier, Jourdan 
Sunday, December 9 
7:00 PM CARM Racing With The 
Moon 
Monday, December 10 
7:00 PM FAUNCE Gigi 
9:30 PM FAU NCE Marathon Man 
d)John Schlesinger w)Hoffman, Oliver 
Tuesday, December II 
7:00 P M FAUNCE Marathon Man 
9:30 P M FA UNC E Heaven Can 
Wait d)Beatty w)Beatty, J. Ma on, J. 
Chri tie 
Wednesday, December 12 
7:00 PM FAU NCE What's UPTiger 
Lily'! d)Woody Allen 
9:30 Pm FA UNCE It 's A Wonderful 
Life d)Capra w)J immy Stewart 
Thursday, December 13 
7:00 PM F AUNCE Heaven an 
Wait 
9:30 PM FACNCE What's Up Tige r 
Lily? 
Friday, December 14 
7 :00 PM FAUNCE It's A 
Wonderful Life 
9:30 PM FA NCE You Only Live 
Twice d)L.Gilbert w)Sean Connery as 
James Bond 
Saturday, December 15 
7:00 PM FAUNCE You Only Live 
Twice 
9:30 PM FA UNCE Heaven Can 
Wait 
Sunday, December 16 
7:00 P M F AUNCE What's Up Tiger 
Lily? 
9:30 P M FAU CE You Only Live 
Twice 
T b ea ter Lo cations : C A R M ich a 1 
Aud it ori u m: 89 W a terman I . • 
Providence FA UNCE house 
theater. 75 Water man St., Providence 
Price: $1 w/ Brown or RI S D und rgrad 
Organizdtional I INews 
Karate Chlb 
We than k all who attended our 
demonstra tion in the Freshma n Dorm on 
November 27th and helped to make it a 
success. Our next demonstration i 
plann ed for Half Time at the Basketball 
Game on Thursday. 'Uee. 6th. 
We are planning a Chinese Food 
Ba nquet on Tuesday. Dec. II tho It should 
be wild. 
We regret the loss of a few people from 
the club. but we realize it takes a special 
type of person to stay with it. We ' l see 
you at Half Time, Pil Son.I WJMF 

Next Thur day (Dec. 13th) a t 7:00 PM , 

1 WJ MF's music director J ohn Blo ers 
will air three hour of interviews with the 
famous and not so famous acts that have 
come to Rhode Island. 
Included in this interview are the 
members of Romeo Void , T he Bangles, 
Howard Jones. and even a short 
conversation with J ohnny Ro tten . 
fo rmerly of the Sex Pistols, now with his 
own group--PubLic Image Ltd. Also 
included will be an interview with the 
Empi re Brass uintet who ill talk about 
thei r upcoming performance at Brown. 
R mem ber tha t very Tu esday . 
Thursday and Sunday between 10 pm 
and I am WJ MF plays the best d nce 
music, both old a nd new. Becaus of th 
fl ex ibility in what we p lay, you an hear 
more of your requests here than o n any 
radio tat ion. Give u call at 231-8989 
and ~et your song on th air. 
Don't forget that loday is the dead line 
for Big CountTY entries. We'll announce 
the winner on Wednesday, Dec. 12. 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • • • • • • • 
• • 
• 
• 
•• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
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competitive. And. of course, our "A" all stay cool!rau Epillon Phi Last week we held our annual Smoker hoop team is getting into shape early withThe brothers would like to for all the freshman. Everyone had an ~ Phi Silma Nuall the brothers returning from last year'scongratulate Theta and Phi Sig on their incredibly great time, especially Ball. On The brothers would like to thankteam. We're confident that coach Rodneyoutstanding weekend. Crossfire was the other hand, Pops proved that he is as everyo ne who attended the Pre­will make us a contender.awesome! The Blasters lost their last old as he looks. Culmination Frustrations Weekend 
hockey game to the Fighting Amish 6-0 Our dated Christmas party was held Congratulations to Sigma Lambda events and helping to make the weekend aTheta & Phi Siggma Nu on a very(3-2-1 - same thing). The semester is last weekend also. Once again, all had a great success. Great job Theta. Andsuccessful weekend.winding down now; good luck to great time, but the big question ,was, special thanks to Liz Sullivan, MillerFinally, we look forward t our annua leveryone on their exams! The brothers "Where 's Randy, did they kick h i,m out Brewing Co., and of course, Crossfiresmoker, which will be held next week.went to the local nursing home last already?" who put on another excellent show. LastAlthougb it's a little late this year, we stillTuesday to sing Christmas carols. It was Coming up this week is the brother's weekend was just another example of theexpect it to be a blowout.a great time. Again, good luck to Christmas party which should prove to quality programming that 's consistently 
everyone on their final exams. be another good time. rau Kappa Epsilon put on by Greeks at Bryant.
Kappa rau Silma Iota Beta We would like to congratulate Phi-Sig l~ . sports, the General's Army is still 
The brothers of Kappa Tau WO Uld, of The Sibbies would.like to congratulate & Theta on their successful weekend. cru~slng and the Cottonbailers finally got 
course, li1(e to congratulate Phi Sig and Last night was our brothers hristmasTtteta & Pili Sig on their weekend. Our theIT act together with an impressive 3-0 
Theta on their successful weekend . (It party. This party was highlighted at the victory, upping their record to 2-1- 1.volleyball team, Alabama Slammers,j ust goes to show that The Comfort can end with the exchanging of gifts. A goodfinished the season with a 4-5 record. Now we're looking for people who want 
hop). 0 I r brothers X-mas party is this Good job. Thanks to Delta Sig for a great time was had by all, by getting into that to donate some sticks to us, because ours 
Saturday. We would appreciate your season. We are looking forward to our holiday spirit. are a.11 broken. The Hurricanes are, well, 
sympathy on Sunday (I'm sure we will Christmas party on Dec. 15. Frenchie, Our hockey team had a heartbreaking consIstent to say the most. We refuse to 
need it). who's your Secret Santa? We all hope loss to Phi-Ep 3-2 last Sunday. Phi-Ep print the score of their last game or their 
This is our best weekend before finals led 2-0 but we brought it back to 2-2 in the record. You're welcome, guys.that Sue is feeling better soon and can 
so let's make it a good one. You have only 2nd half to win. Our record falls to (1-2),come back to Bryant soon. Beta Silma Omicron2 more weeks of ARA so your digestive with a game apinst the Tuff Angles on 
SllIIla Lambda Theta We hope everyone enjoyed one of thesystem at least has a chance of survival. Sunday.
Hope everyone had a fantastic time at last weekends before fi na ls. We had ourGood luck on your last minute tests and To close we would like to congratulate Christmas Tea last Sunday. Everyoneprojects and let's hope we all have at least Crossfire and we appreciate all the Dieter Kamm on his victory in the 
support we received from everyone. had a great time and we would like toenough money to get home for X-mas. Wristwrestling Tournament. All have an 
Good luck to everyone on finals and have thank everyone who attended.Have a good one! awesome weekend now, last one of the 
. a Happy Holiday all! P.S. Do you know Our volleyball teams are doing well assemester.Alpha Phi Kappa who your Theta Pixie is?! rauEpilIoD we wrap up the end of the season. Get into the Christmas spirit! We want The brothers of TE would like to Our Christmas party is tonight, a goodPhi Eplilon Pisnow! This weekend looks like a good congratulate Phi Sig and Theta for their time will definitely be had by everyone.We hope everyone enjoys their finalone. Friday night some of the sisters are successful Pre-culmination Weekend. Congratulations to Theta and Phi Sigweekend before finals begin. Tonight the~oing to the Phi Ep Chrristmas party (be on their successful weekend.Tomorrow night is our annual hayride, IPhi Ep brothers will celebrate our annualgood - Santa is watching!) and Saturday hope all the brothers will utilize their Good Luck to everyone on their finaldated Christmas party. Without a doubt,we have our festivities, our annual APK­ options and get a date! Lisa is now taking exams, and enjoy the last weekend that'sthis will be a fitting end to what has been aKT Christmas party. Only three more left.applications for her hayride date-goodgreat semester. Tomorrow night we lookdays of school until finals - enjoy this luck to all applicants. Roscoe, half the man he used to be, hasforward to seeing Chaka Khan and weweekend! We are all looking forward to Our hockey team stands at 1-2. In returned. home. Christy is psyched;would like to thank Jean Paul leBlancour Tea on Sunday, and by the way, our Roscoe IS not.order to get a few more victories,and SPB for asking us to be the securitysmoker last week was a memorable however, we will need strong play fromfor the concert. Overall, we are expectingexperience! (Right, ,iris'?!) newly signed free agent "Otto" Gretzky. H 1- :~E.\H( · f{ p \PEH~a fun weekend. 
Delta Slama CbI TE volleyball boosted its record to 8-1. 1.,78910 cI\oo8e from - .11 lUbieCtl! 
The blothers would like to On the sports scene, our "A" hockey Anyone interested in seeing ~ pirhana Auefl $2 'o'ttlecurrenl306-~C8'" 
log. Culllom _arch & ttl........ 
congratulate Theta and Phi Sig on a team is now 1-1-1 with a tough victory please contact George T. Jones in Dorm 3 lanee also .".lIeb... 
over TKE 3-2. Blue Ii Gold hockey is nowsucces; I ul Pre-Culmination Frustration Suite 420. ......... 11322 Idaho Ave.••201WA, 
Weekend. 2-2 and looks to be getting very Until next week take a vow and most of laeAngeia. CA90025 (213)477 '8221. 
........................................... 

i• THIS R IDE'S FOR YOU it DON'T 00 THROUGH COLLEGE 
· • :•t<:"---' 
•: One Out 0 f Two :•Iii ,. I 
: /1111ericans Will : 
: Be Involved in an ii Alcohol Related i·
-
: Accident in Their Lifetime : 
LIKE THIS I 
fThere is a lot going on in the world : i:
around you and something is bound to •
•excite you so much that you have to say 

something about it. 

: THIS RIDE'S FOR YOU :Ifyou have something to get'offyour 

chest THE ARCHWAY is the place to 
 : Doesn't Want You to Be : 
say it. • 
: One of Them. :Write a letter to the Editor and be : :heardl i FOR A SAFE : 
: RIDE HOME :Remember: i CALL , 9 PM·2 A/V, iTHE ARCHWAY IS YOUR VOICEI 
i SAT Dec. 8: The iast niaht of operation this semester : 
t •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ) 
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KDR has active PERSONALS 
first sentester 
By Dou& Dorman 
Kappa Delta Rho has been a very 
active fraternity during its first fun 
semester as a provisional chapter . They 
have been fulfilling their promi e to take 
part in Greek events as well as sponsor 
eveD!S on their own. 
KDR took part in both Greek Week 
and Phi Epsilon Pi's Septemberfest 
Weekend by selling fried dough. They 
have also been participa ting in various 
other Greek sponsored activities. 
In September, KDR helped raise over 
$600 for the "Miracle for 'Miah Fund" 
and prolong the life of fi ve-year-old 
Jeremiah Potter. The fund ult imately 
raised $20,000 and led to a successful liver 
transplant. 
KDR has also become very involved 
with Big Brothers of Rhode Island . 
Twenty members of KDR currently have 
little brothers. Next year the fraternity 
will run for the executive offices of Big 
Brothers at Bryant and. if elected, they 
will urge even more Greek to become Big 
Brothers . 
However. KDR has had some trouble 
in its first semester as well . The fraternity 
was placed on social probation for three 
weeks following a Toga party where they 
had too many people on their floor. The 
probati n period ended Nov. 30 and 
according to KDR President. Neil 
Rosen. "all matters have been resolved ." 
According to Rosen. the fraterni ty will 
be just as active in the fut ure as it has been 
this semester. KDR and KaPBa Delta 
Kappa are already planning a Walk-a­
thon for missing children for sometime 
next semester. 
KDR's pledging sched ule is half 
complete as they are entering phase two 
of the schedule. The provisional chapter 
will become a full chapter in April when it 
receives its Rhode Island cha rter. 
KDR minutes left. The KDR-A team lied the 
The brothers od Kappa Delta Rho are Coat Hangers (0-0). Good game Jim 
looking forward to their Christmas party "Tomorrow" Tammero. 
which will be held Friday, Dec. 7, in the Congratulations to Poopie on winning 
Townhouse Utility Room. It should be a the pool. Thanks Falcs. Also, congrads to 
good time. Nei l. Joe, and Jeff on making Who's Who 
The KDR-BSO Volleyball team won this year. 
their last game and finished with a Congratula tions to Steve Craffe on 
respectable record of 4-4. Thanks BSO hi engagement to Marjorie Haak and 
for a good season, Better lu k n xt ear a lso to Paul Behling on his engagement to 
to KDR-B volleyball team who fi nished Sue Jones. Paul " Mad Man" Schotz.ie i ~ a 
at I-5. Try drinkmg a little more hefore really nice guy bu t is sliH looking for a 
you play next year. The KDR-B Hoc y dale f r the X-rna part '. Paul & Dave 
team tied 0-0 against St ing. Nice check will be leaving for England next semester 
Tim. The KDR-Budmen tied their last and we wish them Lhe bes t of luck . 
gkne I-I aga in!.t Delta SigA team. Marty Everyone have a great Christma Break 
Weinberger scored the t. :ing goal with 2 a nd party it up. 
--~----------~~--~-----------------
FIlIDAY7 
9 PM - , AM SAA Scai«BaIt;COUJltry 
Comfort 
9 PM ­ I AM Pre-New Year's Eve Bash; 
Komer Center: Admission $2; Free 
Champagne glass to early arrivals 
TUESDAY 11 
SATURDAY . 
12 PM Feast of the Immaculate 
Conception; M RC Lecture Hall 
WEDNESDA Y 12 
II AM - I PM Senior Class pictures 
t.bn . Too bAd 'f'Ou imOUl You bMW lt1 
Roy'.GII1II' 
MFP . ~ g...... 0.1 .2.3 ... 
If you auva 'M)uld tet me know who "HE" WI. I'd Ihowvou th..., Qf 
f.minin. perlUII.ionl 
Lynn - Secret S lota Strik .. Ag.in 
R.I P.ck Prawnt.ttOn: L·H I ~.,-. doing? M-It', not WOn". 'lay. K­
Wh.t', your D"obf.em1 poW. Nw • dead pri.M 
TM Brv-m bullboy Uyt. M.,ry X-mill to Ih. girl. Of the luit. (sweet) 
310'. 
It wun", mV I ••t bill t.,..t 10101 th. g.me M.ftyl l 
AI"'" I'm noI good lit 1111 
Dtllbbll. K.thy. Ltlur• . Su. end lui - Thinks tOf' being luch good 
'r !«lda - have . h8ppy.nd • m.rry - T.J . 
T.ri - You·r. In .w.lOm. roomm.l• . Thinks - La... va + T J 
J It a..1 w lll\e 1M good luck In N.Y. - Your , . ....orrt. U.C 8. 
Chrt. . \Nhy "pen c you r • . lurnlMt my ~I) - Frl notlla 
O••••ndSab EnIQV¥oLlf~-.ealio n butdon 't (lOlnvttuMg we wouldn't 
<10 • LH. Kit. C. 
Sitek - to .Iay on het Remlmber ,he • Ju• • beQlnner I(C , Kf(. LH 
I(ail"Vn - I leev. you ,lon' for 1 nl I end look whit hlppt"all Jln 
Robfo - Bolton couldn' t " .... bHn btia_' Thanu tor being uch In 
ctp:nlHlf' - Keryt'l 
Robin . 8U Linebecklr. Ir. "11 C.,... tnlnU "t6u tor our l,lP to BOlitO'" 
- ttlryn 
SUNDAY' 
II AM Protestant Servic:es; CMD No. I 
12 PM Sunday Eucharist; Rotunda 
9 PM Sunday Eucharist; CMD No.4 
SPB Film Scrooge and Miracle on 34th 
St.; Time TBA; Free admission 
THURSDAY 13 
Reading Day 
7:30 PM Men's Basketball vs. Central CT delivered ; Yearbook Office 5: 30 PM Basket baH vs. 
6 'pM - I A M Senior Class Christmas 
party; Living Room, Provide~ce.; Bus 
transportation mandatory; AdmiSSion $8 
includes DJ, Raffle and Dinner • 
Puzzle Answer 
Ev.n- . I'm ml"i'ng .om. ch.pt.r,' Couk6 f1 be from too much 'unl 
Klryn 
W.,. - mu ... you be 10 " .ty" - ern, 
M G. I r..lly wi.h you couid hive been Ihl'l. Tima hIS pro...n 
hWYOn. right· KB 
Dorm 4 . , 40' • . Gr...t Punch. Grill loclII houtC••. Dorm 4 240~'5 
D~" - did you Kamm Friday nlght1 
l.oug, ir. been ,..t • P.O. 
Diet.r . " you hnd my .arring I w.nt It baIe.1I 
~:na~W::~~g:o':l':'"~~' " ~g ~ 
. ~ . .. rI . 
-, + 
Clrol - t btlt \IOU hopa In En. min "down unde-r 
You wer.nght, Bu~ky' 8oe1on wlln"t d".FtldIY night I ChInk w.rOundth., out I t Niclly, NiIe. I.,.', I 
..St~ . lSI~ntl sVlml1 Janet Ore.nll.llonl ~.. been for med Th_ 
enl ir. e.mpus ~ulciLly JOined. 
TO Lynn Cerlm.,k - Rec.lV9 I nY'hl"8 1(1_"9- ' ••• tv1JUI' wan ~ amlhl . 
From you, Sec,.. Saml 
I30rm 0 320', - H.-v. I , ..... t hollddy .....01\1 The ·unbuM'1 
MONDAY : ~~ 
4 7 PM ARA X-mas dinner; 
k...-.. D· . 
.-.<....nson Inlllg Hall 
8 - 9 PM Acappella Choir - Rotunda 
9 PM Festival of Lights; Rotunda 
9 PM Men's Ice Hockey vs. Central 
CT; Location TBA 
Your event can let Into the calendar!! 
info to the calendar, Box 37, no later 
Tuesday prior to the publication. 
. 
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ht 
CHEME. MPERS* 
·in ·the MAC 9 ..1 am 
$2 Bryant 
$3 Quest 
Seeurlty Guard, Cranston. Part-time hours (code 
945)
S Cook/Waitress, Smithfield, 20 hours per week. "lights IJ< weekends (cod 946) r.redit Union Work. E. Providence. Part-time 
Pari-time Secretary. lincoln, 9· 1 or 9-2 Mon­
Fri; working with computer; any knowledge In 
insurance would be helpful but not necessary 
(code 967) 
Accounting. Providence. Hours Ilex thru 
February; juniors or seniors; dOing I!IX 
preparation work (code 968) 
Accountihg. Fall River. MA. Part-time now with 
the intantlon of full-time in June; Seniors; send 
resumes (code 969) 
Sales Clerk, Lincoln. Flex hours; must be 
avallabl~ thru Christm.as Eve (code 970) 
Accounting. Providence. Flex hours; prefer 
junior; local or available durrng breaks; hands­
on computer (code 971) 
Out-Going Deltvery Person. Smithf ield, Will be 
on call (code 972) 
Group Home Counselors. Woon socket, 
Saturday & Sunday, Days or Evenings (code 
973) 
Switchboard Operator, N. Providence, 8-10 
hours; prefer local freshman with car (code 974) 
Typist/Receptionist. Cranston. 8 :30-5 :30; 
typing. communication sk ills. pleasant lIolce 
(code 975 EG) 
Health Care. Esmond. Local; flex hours (code 
976) 
Telemarketing. Warwick, Mon-Thurs 4-8. Sat 
9 :30-1, mortgage brokers; buainess related field 
(coda 977) 
Retail Sales/Stock, Providence, Evenings and 
weekends; must be available thru Christmas 
and into January (code 979) 
On-Campus Employment 
Students applying for the follOWing positions 
must heve a WORK-STUDY AWARD. Please 
come to the Financial Aid Office for the job 
details and a referral. 
1. Typing (Dlctephone) 
2. ClerklTYPlSt 
3. Generel Office Work 
Other Cleuifiads 
Let me type your term papers. Save time and 
energyl Only $1 per page. Call Judy et 942-2629 
for mora Information . 
Ghostwriters 
I ct me ,a \ <: .\ () U \0 nl<: I, m< I 'I! 
1\ p. :. \ltlr Icrlll [l"pcr , rC'"I11C-. 
1'1 <ljn t, \\ hale \ cr. ,In 11 '\ !\pplc 
( lnl [l ilt c . I ,Ir 1i.1 \1 "I \ I.:, ' ',nri 
re,l IIJbk I'" ", 1.·.. 11 - (><; -01.'6 
un~ \line 
EKEND '85 
Off-Campul Employment 
Thele jobs are for all studenll regardless of their 
finenclal need. All students Interested In ott" 
campus mployment mUlt come to the Student 
Employment Office located int the Financial AId 
building for referrs l8. 
Factory Work. No. Smithfield. Weekends; time 
and ~ on Sundays (code 626) 
Tellar. Woonsocket. Thursday & Friday 12-9 PM 
plus one other full day (coda 774) 
Ca hler. JotlOSlon, 6- 1 2 mostly evening & 
weakends. reoister experience (code 781) 
Ca shiers. Providence. Flexible part -ti m e 
evenings & weekends (code 791) 
Deli Work, Providence, FleXible pert -time hours 
(code 796) 
Proof Mechine Operator. Providence, 20 hours 
per week (code 798) 
Delivjjry Persons, Providence. Flexible part-lime 
hours (code 806) 
Child Care. Lincoln, 3 days per week; baby 7 
mos.; local. reliable perlon (code 809) 
Waltrasses/Waiters. Foxboro , MAo 20 hours 
per week 5:30-11 :30 PM (code 81 1) 
Accountant, E. Providence, Flexible pari-lime 
hours; resume would be h.elpful (code 814) 
Accounling, Smithfield, 5 hours per week­
Senior knowledge of federa l taxes. corporate 
texes. payroll taxes (code 822) 
CRT Entry Positions, Local Area. 5-9 PM and 
every olher Saturday. Sundays allailable also; 
must be able to type 40 WPM. (code B33) 
Various Rellaurant Positions. Lincoln, Full 3. 
Part-time (code 834) 
Wholesale Distribution Clerk, Cranston, FleJ!ible 
part -time hours (code 835) 
Cashier, Johnston. 4- 11 PM a couple f nights 
per week (code 841) 
Retail Sales. Warw cl(. 15 hours per week. 
ellenings end weekends (code 844) 
fe Guard. Providence. Flexible part-lime houl s 
out-of-stete cert ifications can be transferred 
(code 850) 
Marketing/Sales, Pawtucket, Flexibla part-time 
hours (code 851) 
WINTER 

.~. 

,~. 

Accountant (SeOlor), Cumberlan. 20 hours per 
week or more (code 862) 
Cook. SmIthfield. 20 hours per weekl7 day. per 
week (code 861 ) 
8aby-Sitters 3. House Cleaners. W WarwiCk, 
Very flexibla hours (code 862) 
Pizza Delivery. Smithfield. Flexible pirt-time 
hours (code 874) 
Security Officer. Providence, Flexible part-t ime 
hours. mUBt be 20 years of age (coda 878) 
Stock People. Providence. Flexible part-t ime 
hour. (code 879) 
Telemerketing. Cranston. 6-10 PM Monday­
Thursday (code 888) . 
Cook. Lincoln. 3 nIghts per week. will train (code 
893) 
Life Guard, Smithfield, Tuesdey 3. Thursday 
6;30-8 ;45 PM (coda 902) 
Sandwich Maker/Kitchen Helper, N. 
Providence, Part-time evenings only. 24·32 
hours per week. local person (code 91 1) 
Restaurant Work. N. PrOVidence, 20 flexible 
hours. 4-8 PM or 4 -11 PM (code 919) 
Assembly Work. Greenllille, 20-25 hours per 
week 5- I 0 PM (code 927) 
Baby-Sitter. Lincoln. One day per week, 3-6 
hours dutlng the daytime, prefarably on a 
Tuesday, alternative days are Wednesday or 
Thuniday (code 928) 
Typists. N. PrOVidence. Flexible hours but no less 
Ihan 20 hours per week (code 933) 
Part-time Rental Agent . N. Providence. 
Waekends- 10 hours per week (code 936) 
Ratall Sales. Warwick. FlexIble days, evenings, 
&. weekends (code 937) 
Circulation Manager, Bryant. Friday 6 A M - 12 
PM. need car to drive paper to tha printer and 
back 10 8ryant and circulAtB papers, prefers 
junior or sophomore (code 940) 
General Food SBrIIlce Work, S. Att leboro. MA 
Flexible part -time hours, 4-8 PM or 4- I 1 PM 
(code 943) 
Packing. Providence. One full day per w eek or 
f lexible hours between 8-5 PM (code 944) 
hours, some leller or computer eJCperience 
helpful; some typing required (code 947) 
War ah ouse Perlon. E. Provide nce. 3 
weeknights per week; 4-12 PM handling 
invoices, job orders. mostly work Inllolved with 
math (code 948) 
LegislatIve Research Ald. PrOVidence. 20-26 
hours per week, Mon-FtI; Juniors & Seniors, 
good clerical/writing skills, accurate typing 
(code 950) 
Bookkeeper, Providence, 20 IIeJ!lbl 
week; Junior accounting major. 
experience preferred (code 961) 
hours per 
computer 
Data Entry. Cumberland, 15-20 pari-time hours, 
IBM PC (code 953) 
Payment Procassor. E. Providence. 4-8 PM 
Mon-Fri: calculator work. typing (code 954) 
8ookkeeper, Cranston. Full time position with 
benefits; Accounts payable, Accounts 
recalvable. data entry (code 955 EG) 
General Office Work. Cumberland, 5-9 PM 
Mon-Fri. Saturday 9 AM - 5 PM, no typing. 
bookkeeping, inventory work (code 956) 
Gas Station Attandant, Graenville. Flexible part" 
time hOUTl! (code 968) 
Child Care. N Providence. 2:30-6.00 PM Mon­
Fri; non-smoker. must have own transportation. 
must be able to work through vacations (code 
959) 
ught Housework. Smithfield. Every other 
Saturday 10 AM to I PM. must halle Qwn 
transportatfon (code 961) 
Stockroom Clerk. Pawtucket. Mon, Wed, Fri. 
8 .30- 12 midnight. will Iraln (code 962) 
Sales, Pawtucket, TLJes, Wed. Fri, 6-9 PM; 
Saturday 11 -5 PM (code 963) 
Assistant Manager, Johnston, some paperwork; 
20-25 flex hours. clo e at 1 I PM (code 964) 
Telemarketing. E. Greenwich. strictly phone 
work; somaone who has takan some computer 
courses; prefers a marketing major. 10-3 4 or 5 
day t w eak (code 945 EG) 
Accou nllng. N. Provld nCe. Flex hours; ledger 
work, tr ial balance. profit/ loss analysi ; I rs 
preferred; no experience necessary in acet; 
some interest in computers will be he lpful (code 
966) 
\ 
Bring I'our Ice Skates 
, 
The type of studing I truly 
enjoy, sleeping. 
I told you not to look. 
Through the Eyes of 
the Camera 
I'm Bullwinkle the moose. 
ROM THE 
SATURDAY SUNDAY MONDAY 
IS bad. 
KITCHEN 
TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY 
... 
Aut. DoaUlI 
FrcadI Crumb Cake 
Hard Cooked fas 
ScraaalllDd EtP 
EcP To Order 
FrcadI Tout 
Sa... 
H_ Friel 
CIaicteII Rice SoIqI 
~
Hot Doss 
GriIcd CIMae 
\lUia Nut Ban 
a.-Il 
Aut. Donull 
Corn Wuff... 
Hant Cooked £tis 
Scramlllcd EtP 
EtP To Order 
BIudIcn"y PuQkes 
a-a 
WiaaC~ Soup 

H_ Fria 

IIamburFn 

. Hot Doss 
Grilled 0IaIc 
Spice Cake 
....... 

Asst. DOIJutl 
Carmel BIIDS 
Hard Cooked EfIs 
Scrambled EllS 
f~Tout 
Potato Puffs 
'-dt 
Soup a.r 
II.L.T. 
Fcttuciae Alfredo 
OWi Coo Came 
GriUed Sancmches 
Zul:dUai 
Bulte1'cd Ilice 
IreUfut 
JUSt. Donuts 
Corn Muffins 
Hard Cooked EllS 
Scramb6ed EllS 
EtP To OrdCT 
PallAbs 
a.ae Omelet 
Sausqc 
H_Fries 
~ 
Soup Bat 
~ 
Asst. Ooouts 
Streusa1 Cake 
Hard Cooked Etas 
ScnImWed EllS 
Freneh "afIIII 
IIIcon o.e.t 
H..h Browu 
x...­
..u.t 
Ant. Donuts 
Bluct.erry W uffins 
Hard Cooked EllS 
Scrambled EtP 
EtP To Order 
FreDeh Tout 
HUl 
H_Fries 
I.-. 
Bee{ Rice Soup 

Wari.....s CtW:km W' 

Aut. Donuts 
Corn Ikead 
Hard Cook £as 
Eas To Order 
Scrambled EtP 
~o-Ict 
Apple Friltcn 
Potato Putrs 
ManlIattaA Chowder 
1IWd ....... 
GrouDd Beef Hoqic 
Decp Fried Frankl 
~ lkoWD PotatOCl 
French Green Beans 
Corn 
CbocoIate Cake 
Eta SbeU Rolls 
Wbite CUe 
Hermits 
.... 
. ...... orLtIID 
~,.......... 
Rout Sd'ioin 
Stuffed Boodea llreast 
0( Chictcn 
Rout 0Uct1i... 
ChietcD Polyaajaa Baked Scrod w/NewOufl
Asst. Pizza Sauce 
Comed IIccf .Dd Cab.. Wild Rice 
Pardcy Boiled Potatoes Aupatia PotatOCl 
Aon:Dtinc Vea. Buttered Acorn Squash 
Dinner Rolls Green Beans Almondinc 
Ice Cream Buffet Fried Musbrooma 
Fried ChceIe 
Cheese w / Cradic" 
Eta NOC 
AuOOed DiDaer Itolb 
CIIriII_ Cooties 
Grilled HUl a. CbDcIc 
Fislswidl 
Chicken Chow Man 
Fried IUce 
GriJJed Saadwicha 
SfiDIdl 
Cherry Pie Squares 
Devils Food<Cake 
.,..., 
ChickeD CUUet 
Stir Fried Pork 
Meatloaf 
....hcd Powocs 
Green ... 
Eacallopcd Apples 
Cherry Pie Squares 
Devils Food Cake 
ROUDd Loal 
' 
So.qI Bat 
Taaa Noodle eusero1e 
Foot LOGI Hot Dop 
W/SaucRfaUl 
BaUd "lISQWche l.«Tajae 
ZlICCIUoi 
rll Squares 
0iapT iliad 
.... 
Fisls a. Cbips 
Sttombolie Contoa lieu 
Tot1diDi 
Meat a. Tom. Sauce 
Corn 
Aomatine Vea. 
GilIF' Brad 
rll Squara 
Oattic 81Qd 
Old' Salad SaDdwleh 
' laked Ziti 
'Grilled Sanlh'il:ha 
PocatoCbi,. 
Pas 
Pouad Cake 
rll Squares 
.... 
Frendl Dip SaDdwicbCS 
Sbrimp Lo Wein 
AMt. Piua 
Fried Rice
arocoli Cull 
WiMeS Vea. 
Pound Cake 
ChiDaC CbcWs 
"bea' Brad 
Fried Fish 
Oili NxboI 
$pi.:h Q\IidIe 
PocatoCbif,!l 
GriUed SaMwicha 
z.cdIiai 
C1Uaac Chews 
C1Ieae CUe 
o..r 
Grinder Nite 
CIIccIC Omelet 
Grilled SaMwicbcs 
FRDCh Friel 
corn 
= Cake8rCJwtIia 
Fmdi ar-d 
Lady oopsters 
c ntinue streak 
By Laura Nesterlak 
Of lbe Archway Staff 
The Bryant Women 's Basketball team 
came a way w it h vic tories over 
Quinnipiac, Univ. of New Haven , a nd 
Rbode Island College this past week. 
T ravelling to the gym of last year 's #3 
ranked team in the natio n might 
intimidate a few ball teams. Pia ing a big 
strong oppone nt that openly tr ies to scare 
you off the co urt might affect your 
play . . but not the Bryant cagen;, Brya nt 
took all this in stride and became the 
aggre sor right rom the t ip-off. The 
result - a 4-83 win. Coach Mike McKee 
commented , "We were confident go ing 
in, but this win was a big boost for us. It 
shows that a ll our hard work is playing 
of!." 
Calling it a tight, hard-fo ught game is 
an understatement as Quinnipiac full ­
court pressed defensively and Bryant 
handled it with no pro blem. McKee si tes 
an exam ple of Debbie Voelkoer hitting 
II 4 of her foul hots with 21 seconds 
remainm in the ga me. Consistent play 
ca me from Bet h Hans o n, Karyn 
Ma sball, and Anne- Ma rie Harrington 
who all had 16 poin ts. Ma rshall too k care 
of QC's All-American Cente r scoring 3 
straight buc ets in t he last minutes to 
help ice the game. Donella Barros was 
tops with 19 points in tbis total team 
effort. 
The game wa very fas t-paced in the 
second half as 110 points were scored 
between the teams. But as Quinnip iac's 
press became uneffective, Bryant walked 
away with a win. McKee noted key 
do what we wanted to with the ball 
despite pressure, and tbat is our strong 
point throughout this season." 
Bryant beat up o n the U niv. of New 
Haven last Sa turday afternoo n, 86-«>. 
Wearing them down was agai n stressed 
by McKee in his post game comments. 
Br a nt is now avetaging 83 points a game 
( I I more than la t year) and with tbe 
starting five a ll sco ring in the d ouble 
figu res one can see why. Beth Ha nson led 
the way with 14 points a nd 10 rebounds. 
" Beth i pla ying the best in her career so 
far in tb is season," McKee a id of his co­
captain. Although it wasn't Bryant's best 
d isp lay of ball control, by the second half 
Bryant was scoring lay-ups as UN H was 
stilI at half court t rying to ca tch them. 
Bryant handily defeated RIC. 85-60, 
but it wasn 't easy getting there . You 
pro bably sh uld have called the tea m the 
Bryant Bake rs for the number on 
turnove rs made in the game, but as usual 
the Lad y Indians t ill came o ut on lap 
despite sloppy play. A sign of a good 
t.eam is o ne that can play poorly and st ill 
win and Bryant has won every game so 
far this season. Ka ryn Marsha ll was high 
scorer fo r the hoopsters with 26 points 
and sbe also too k care of things under the 
boards. 
IOOO-point note : Keep a watch o n 
j unio r center Ka ryn Marshall a s she 
closes in on her IOOOtb point. It could 
possi bly come at the last home stand 
aga inst U. of Hartford on Dec. 13 here at 
home a t 5:30. 
Upcoming on Bryant 's schedule is tbe 
Soutbern CT Univ rsity Tournament 
INTRAMURALS 
Strone V611eyban 
By Jobn a a,noni 
or The Archway Starr 
The Strong D ivision playoffs begin 
this week with 4 of the 8 ea rns 
om peting. he A Division's two pots 
have already been clinched by Taking 
are o f Busi n e s a nd J mmers 
respectively . he two tea ms play each 
other this week to decide the t p team in 
the division going into the playoffs . 
Taking re of Du ine s needs a strong 
performance from Ji m Wjnkle while the 
Jammers will rely on the serving of Lisa 
Carr. 
The B Division's pla yoff picture is not so 
clear as 3 teams are still battling for the 
Strong 
Division A 
Taking a re of Business 
Jammers 
Honeymooners 
6 Pack ttack 
6-2 
6-2 
4-6 
0-10 
, 
2nd playoff spot . os Arrabatado have 
clinched the fLrSt p layoff SpOt as they 
cruised through he regular season with 
their only loss being a ·f rfeit . Maite Diaz 
and LlOa Lopez have provided their team 
with many spectacular plays in leading 
their tea m to the II t position going inlo 
the playoff: . Q II , Voyagers, and The 
Associatio n a re all deadlocked wit h 3 
wi ns apiece going into the mal three 
games. QEII appear to have the inside 
edge, but The Associat ion has e n 
carrying on str ong in their last few games. 
The play ffs begin Monday Dec. 10 and 
I.he Championship will be held 00 
Wednesday Dec. 12. 
B D ivision 
Los Arrabatados 
QEII 
Voyagers 
A sociat ion 
8-1 
3-4 
3-4 
3-4 
The Weak D ivision has finished thei r Minute ha ve secured a spot in Ih 
regular season and the playo(f:; begin playoffs and the Buzzard 's, Kao , and 
Dec. 4. T Fte A Division 's playoff APK will see act ion for the D Division. 
contender are the obra Corps and the Last hance stayed undefeated in the E 
Frivilous Fourth while the B Divisior. D ivisio n eith th Litt le Rascals a nd the 
send s the Rompers and TE with 65 Union Slammers roun ding o ut the playoff 
clinching the 3rd spot. In the C Division picture. few position a re still up for 
Dave' Hangovers, Wise Guys and La ' l gra and playoffs begin Tuesday Dec. 4 
Intramural Hockey 
Standings 
the week 
By MIke Aba W PtsL TOf The Archway Staft' 

For his outstanding achievement on 
 Poppers 2 0 0 4 
the basketball court, this weeks athlete of 
the Week is Gregg Cooper. 4 
The 6' S· j unior averaged 18 points and 
Srebounds in three games this past wek. 
0 2KDR 
3Tuff Angles 0Included in the three games, he scored 20 
points vs. Lowell and 30 vs. Bridgeport. 
Phi-Ep 3Against Bridgepo rt, the power forward 
was 13-23 from the field and 4-6 from the 
line fo r his season high total. Cooper also General's_Arm y o 2 
ripped down 8 rebo unds to add to his 
2 2remarkable game. He scored his points COalhange rs o 
and gra bbed the rebounds despite 
p laying against Bridgeport 's powerful 7' TKE-A 2 o 2 6" center. Cooper was also named to t he 
All-Tournament team at the Bridegport 
l nvitatioanl and to the Northeast-8 Team Godfat her's o 2 o 2 
of the Week. 
fa tors th good ond itioning of the which puts up wte a challenge for the 
tea m a nd the fact that they were not taken Lady IndIans. 
out of the game plan. .. W~ were unable to 
Geleta leads 

Bryant bowlers 

Led by the stellar performance of Tim automatic berth in next years event This 
Geleta, the Bryant College varsity is quite an honor considering t he quality 
bowling team fi nished 21 st out of a fi eld of the field . There is no question that they 
of 48 leams in the Na tional Team Match increased their chances at a na tional title 
Game5 held in St. Louis , Missouri on later in Mayas the result of their fint 
Novem ber 23 and 24. Tim averaged efforts. 
195.88 fo r nine games including a high Individua l averages were Tim Geleta 
game of 278. 195.88, Dave Martin 191.77, Sta n Duda 
The team average for the tournament 188.55, Todd Shorts 186.33 and Jeff 
was 189.55. This was their most Grapes 185,22. Rookie Jeff Grapes 
consistent effort this season. They turned in a consistent effort for his first 
defeated West Texas State a nd Erie major tournament. 
Community College both of which are The team's next tournament will be in 
nationally ranked schools. Las Vegas, Nevada on December 27 and 
The team's finish earned them an 28. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Athlete of 

Intramura l H ockey 
By Ricb Joseph 
F avorite Spread Undu dog 
K DR-A -iVa Godfather's Coat Hanl ers Pick-Em General's Army 
KDR's defense has been the key to Coat Hangers pla ya hustli ng brand of 
their success so far this season. The defense led by Rollie Locke a nd Chris 
st rong goal tending of Jim Tammaro has Fuery have p layed well . They let down a 
been the ma in reason . His goals aga in tis little in their 6-3 loss to T uff Angles but 
a n impressive 200. His next lest will be to otherwise have been close in a ll their 
8t p the Godfather 's hig h scoring Tom games. General's Army also play' tough 
Land y a nd "Scoring Machine" AI defense if they can get the offense going
Ro engard. they may have the advantage. 
Tuff Angles -2 TKE-A Poppers 2 Phi-Ep 
After a slow start the Tuff Angles Poppers have outpowered th e 
looked impressive in their 2nd game opposit ion in their fi rst two ga mes by a 
against the Coat Hangers. TK E loo ked combined Score of 7-1. The P oppers 
good in their victory over the Godfathers attack is led by t he explosive P u l 
and could play tough. This ga ne all 
"M usty" Mastroa nni. Phi-Ep p layed 
depends on the usually reliable Tuff extremely well in their I- I t ie a gainstAngk~ go~ie J ohn Case. If he~on the KD R. If Phi-Ep can score early the game 
Angles will win, if not it could be close. could be close. 
